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Local rent-fixing Dlay vi~lute law 
By KIM ROGAL 

.wee. Newt EdIt« 
Iowa City landIordI may be engagtnc 

In city-wide rent-t_ practices In 
pGIIible violation olstate and federal an
ti-trust statutes, 'I1Ie DeJIy I~ learned 
Monday. 

In a telephone Interview Monday, 
James Clark d University Realty - one 
of the largest owners ol apartment com
plexes In Iowa City -said he thinks molt 
loWa City landlords routinely call hlm to 
detennine whether or not to raite their 
rents. 

On July 11 before the Planning and 
Zonina Commission Clark said "I'm the 
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Glider contest , 

safely piloted 

from ground 
By HAL CLARENDON 

Staff Writer 
The unbroken mosquito pilch of the 

thermal sniffer 1'08e, and pilot Larry Saf
fer knew he was in for a rising air current 
(II the way down. He banked the glider in 
low over the soybean field for the last 
long slide into the landing target - an 
"X" brushed (lito the golfcourse grass. 

The glider hit and flipped up on one 
wing and then turned over. Upside down. 
it ripped the grass across the "X" and 
the cockpit canopy wrenched off and 
bounced away. The plane twisted once 
and then came to an over-ended stop. A 
man was racing forward. 

"You're disqualified!" the man told 
Larry and he punched his stopwatch. 
Larry nodded grimly. 

The crowd Wall laughing and one man 
slapped his side telling a joke about a 
plane that had landed nose first -like a 
dart stuck In a dartboard. "Well at least 
he didn't miss." someone remarked. No 
OIIe in the crowd Jooled 81 the over
turned plane with the bent wing or asked 
about the pilot's condition. There was no 
need for that. 

Larry Saffer's plane had a three·foot 
wingspan and shortly after the crlsh his 
brother walked up to carry it away. 
"Maybe we can put it back In shape 
before the next flight." he told Larry. 
Larry agreed. and carried his portable 
three-chaMel transmitter bal;k to the 
blanket until the next nm. 

Larry and about 50 other people from 
as far away as Omaha. Neb. had brought 
their radio<ontrolled free·flight gliders 
to The Quail Creek Golf Course for the 
annual Aero Hawk Glider Contest. on 
Sunday, August 31. 

Most ol the on·tbe.gouod pilots built 
their gliders from kits and plans that can 
be bought at hobby shops. But most have 
added touches of their own - maybe an 
increased wingspan. more weight up 
front. or spoilers on the wings. 

A finished plane. including the tiny In· 
plane receiver and a hand-held tran· 
smitter for the "pilot." can cost as much 
as $500 or as little as $~ - not Including 
the months of fun spent putting one 
together, of course. 

Most of the planes are made of spruce, 
balsa wood, and plastlc foam - in every 
sort of combination. 

Bill Catlin spent all winter building his 
big plane. He's attaching it to to an 
electric winch that catapaults the plane 
on a reel of nylon line 750 feet into the 
grey sky. The plane falls back to earth on 
a tiny parachute. 

BiU's plane has a 12·foot wingspln and 
one and a half pounds of mercury In· 
jected Into the nose. 

With a whistle the line spins on the reel 
and the black plane rises straight up Into 
.the windless grey sky. BiU flnger·taps hll 
two·lever control transmitter and lets hll 
gUder sit in the sky before It begins a 
slow, flat slide In a circling search for 
bubbles of warm air to lift the plane. This 
event In the contest Is called "duratlon
precision." meaning, a I().minute float to 
the landing target "X." 

At the end of seven minutes, the plane 
aUdes In smoothly and slips way beyond 
the target. Bill II not concerned. The 
plane's OK, his winter', work Is still 
inatact, and now another pUot asks ad
vice on how to fix the cracked ·tail-boom 
he fashioned from a pool<ue. Bill likes 
coming to ,lIder contests, he says, but 
back home In lllinois he can just enjoy 
the allence and flying, and maybe make 
lOme modillcationl on that big black 
plane. 

, 

first PeI'lOll other renters call to lee If I 
raise my rates. If I have to raite my 
rates, then Seville and everybody eite II 
going to do the same to stay in com· 
petition. " 

Marla Lawlor. a leCI'etary-receptlonist 
at the Seville apartments between 
August 1974 and January 1975. Monday 
substantiated Clark's claim about 
SevIlle. 

"On three occasions during my period 
d employment I wu asked by General 
Manqer Robert Johnston to call the 
other major complexes in town to lee 
what their rental rates were. I was never 
to identify myself as a Seville employee: 

just as a prospective renter. 
"Some of the compleles I called were 

James Clark's apartments (University 
Realtora) , lakeside Manor, Lantern 
Park, Old Golci,' Westside, Westwood. 
Boradmoor. ScotsdaIe. 

"On the last occasion I called tbeIe 
compleles. my rlJ'ldings sbowed a c0n

siderable rent hike at leveral of them. I 
reported the findings in October to 
&bert Johnston. A new rent rate went 
into effect. November I. The rate went up 
$31 in some cues. In the cue of adding a 
third person to a two-bedroom ground 
floor unfurnlsbed apartment, the rent 
went up $40. 

Tuesday, September 2, 1975 

Flying high Photo by A rt Land 

GIlder enUluslasts gathered at the 
Quail Creek Golf Coune In Iowa City 
SuDday for the aDD1lI1 Aero Hawk Glider 

Contest. Larry 'Stacy from GraDd Rap
Ids, Mich .• above. lets go of a graceful 
glider - which CIn COlt al much as SSOO. 

Berlin 'ready to reveal 
his choice for chief 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
Staff Writer 

City Manager Neal Berlin has chosen 
Iowa City's new police chief. but the 
public aMouncement of his selection 
depends on when Mayor Edgar Czar
necki can be contacted for notification. 
Councilwoman Mary Neuhauser told The 
DaUy IowaD Monday night. . 

Berlin was expected to announce his 
selection today and still may If Czar
necki, who is ~ted back today from 
vacationing abroad. can be reached 
before tonight's colU\cil meeting. 

"1 want to walt until I've had a chance 
to talk with aU the council members to 
make them aware of the position I have 
taken." Berlin said. "At this time I don't 
know when I will announce publicly my 
selection because I don't know when the 
Mayor Is getting back." 

Czarnecki was expected to contact 
Berlin by phone as lOOn as lie arrived in 
the United States. Berlin told Neuhauser 
that II Czarnecki did call before this 
ifternoon he would inform the Mayor of 
his decision and then aMounce the name 
of the new police chief. 

As ol press time Monday night, 
Czarnecki had not called Berlin. 

II Berlin does announce the name of the 
new police chief today, It Is not certain 
when the council will approve the 
manager's selection. "It all depends on 
whether or not Ed (Czarnecki) can get 
back for the meeting." Neuhauser ex
plained. 

Action on the selection was expected to 

come at the formal meeting tonight with 
the third reading of the ordinance 
providing for the appointment of a police 
chief and the simultaneous abolition of 
the office of Public Safety Director. 

If Czarnecki is not present tonight, 
Mayor Pro-Tem Penny Davidsen said 
she would ask that the third reading be 
postponed until the council's next formal 
session .on Sept. 10. 

If Berlin does not receive the consent. 
formally or informally, of three council 
members he will have to decide on 
another candidate. Davidsen said. The 
question of who will be Iowa City's new 
police chief has been hanging in 'limbo 
since July 16. when former Police Chief 
Emmett Evans retired. 

Prior to July 16. the Iowa City Police 
Department was headed by Public Safety 
Director David G. Epstein. Since July 16 
Epstein has been both acting police chief 
and public safety director. 

Berlin recommended to the councU last 
April that the position of public safety 
director be abolished. Berlin said he 
recommended the authority of the police 
chief be carried out by a single person." 
Previously, Berlin had said he felt such 
authority "was kind of split." 

A decision was expected from Berlin 
July 22 but after a clOlled door executive 
session with the City Council. BerUn 
announced he needed more time to 
evaluate several of the four applying 
candidates. 

Telethon net8 819 million 

Berlln's selection was among four men 
certified by the Iowa City Civil ServIce 
Commission as qualified candidates for 
appointment to tIIat position. They are: 

-Capt. Douglas Edmonds of the 
Johnson County Sheriff's Officej 

-Harvey D. Miller or Wilmington. : LAS ·VEGAS. Nev. (AP) - Tbe Jerry 
LewIs Muacular 1>yItraphy; Teletbon at
dec! Monday with. record total ol,1I,
.,. - reportedly the iarplt IWIl ever 
pIedaed In a sinCle ' humanitariall 
Wrailinl eveN. 

The Labor DIy weekend event to raJae 
funds to battle the diteaae began 10 yean 
810 wltb • lIinIIe station. 11Iis year'. 
teletbon wu carried by • record IN 
IIatlons acroII the CCUltry. 

Del.j 
-Capt. Donald Strand of the Iowa City' 

Police Departmentj and 
-Public Safety Director and ActlDg 

Police <lite{ David G. Epstein. 

"Johnston said the increues were you're In the noodle busineII YOU'll check 
necessary becatlle he had to stay in com- !be prtee of noodJea - but If you uk me, I 
petition. He also said that the C<lIt ol thIDk SevlDe'a the leader In tbiI field. 
maintaining apartment complexes was ~ like Clark II on an ego trip." 
hltting everyone and If they (other apart- City At~ John Hayek said Monday 
ment complel managen) were going to • that be was awareol C\ark's statement to 
raise their rents. 10 was he." the Planning and Zoning Convnlsslon. 

Lawlor. A4. is pretently a DI reporter. "The questlon is. is this indicative of 
Johnston. the SevIlle manager said, any violation ol the antl-trust laws." 

"Sure I remember instructinl Maria to Hayek said. Hayek said there are state 
do that. . . There's a lot of checking going and federal anti-trust statutes which 
00." He said, however, that he wu "flab- Jecislate against rent-rlXing. but he 
bergasted" by Clark's claim that when would not conunent on the extent 0( his 
hls rates rise. SevIlle's also rise. own investigation into the Iowa City 

"I'm just la\lllhing about that," he situation. He did say. however, that there 
said. "Sure we'D do spot-dlects _ 'Ii "is a poulbillty of the city council aclop. , 
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ling legislation in this area. ". 
"If I COmment now, expectatiool could 

be raised whleh may be frustrated," he 
said. "But certainly • complete In
vestigation or the antl-tnlst aspects 
would Involve wbat, If any. laWl the city 
council could pus." 

Council woman Mary Neuhauaer sald 
she had called City Attorney Hayek'i at· 
tention to the matter or rent-flxing 
following Clark's statement to the Plan
ning and Zoning Commisaion in July. 

"If there is indeed rent fixing going on, 
I would like to know whether we (the 
city) can deal with it in BOrne way ... the 

Continued on p.ge three 
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Egypt, Israel in accord; 
initial ~istoric Sinai pact 

ALEXANDRIA. Egypt (AP) -
Historic foes Israel and Egypt inltlaled 
an unpecedented agreement Monday 
pledgini to resolve their disputes by 
peaceful means. 

It will result in a broad Israeli with· 
drawal in the Sinai Desert in return for a 
humber of Egyptian concessions In
cluding opening of the Suez Canal to 
general Israeli cargo. 

Secretary of State Henry A. Kiuinger, 
who engineered the accord during 12 
exhausting days of shuttle diplomacy, 
said. "Having taken this step. perhaps 
the parties will gain some confidence, If 
it works. to take further steps toward 
peace. " 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat stood 
with Kissinger beside the presidential 
villa as two Egyptian officials wrote their 
initials on the pact. 

"Let us look forward to a new era." 
Sadat said after the l('·mlnute ceremony. 
"I think that the agreement ... marks a 
turning point in the Arab-Israeli con· 
flict. " 

He added that KIssinger "had a hell of 
a time both here and there" - meaning 
Israel. 

About four hours earlier. Israeli of
ficialS had Initialed the documents in 
Jerusalem and Kissinger then boarded 
his jet to deliver the agreement to Egypt. 

Israeli Prime MInister Yitzhak Rabin 
told his nation at the Jerusalem 
ceremony that the accord represents 
risks in order to move toward peace. 

For the United States the agreement 
marks a new. more direct involvement In 
the Middle East by placing about 200 
civilian technicians at Sinai surveillance 
stations. Congress must first give its ap
proval. 

Israel will relinquish the strategic Gidi 
and Mitla passes to a U.N. buffer force 
and return the Abu Rudeis oilfield to 
Egypt. In all, Israel Is yielding about 
2.000 square mi1es won in the 1967 war 
with the Arab states. 

Kissinger said he was ever mindful 
during his mediation that a small country 
"cannot afford to make any mistakes," 
but "the road to peace had to be traveled 
sometime and It was bound to be dif
ficult. " 

Initialing the agreemeot for Egypt 
were Gen. Mohammed AJy Fahmy, chief 
d staff, and Ahmed Osman. ambqsador 
to the U.N. heaciquarters in Geneva. 

A formal signing by both countries Is 
expected within a few days. 

President Ford placed congratulatory 
telephones calls to KIssinger, Sadat and. 
Rabin from the presidential retreat at 
Camp David. Md. 

Burne,d body 
found at lake 

CORALVILLE. Iowa (AP) - Iowa 
Bureau of Criminal tnvestigatlon agents 
have been called in to aid in the in
vestigation of a badly burned body dlJ. 
covered Monday in a pickup truck near 
Lake MacBride. 

The Johnson Qlunty lberlfrs olIiee 
said two motorcyclist found the body 
near a camping area not far from U.S. 
218 near the lake. 

Berkley Stordahl, 17. Marion. and 
Virgil Ellsburg, 18, Cedar Rapids, said 
the body was 10 charred that the Bel ol 
the victim could not be determined. 

Johnson County Sheriff Gary Hughel 
said the two found the body about lla.m. 
wI\ile trail riding. 

They told Hughes that they had aeen 
the truck last FrIday In the area, but did 
not tbink to look into It until today. 

The Iowa· Highway Patrol uaIated 
Johnson County and the BCIIn tile initial 
investigation. 

He said the agreement was "fair and 
balanced" and reduces the risk of war In 
the Middle East. "I am deeply gratified 
by it and proud of the contribution 
America has made." he said. Sadat. ex
pecting criticism from other Arab COUll' 
tries, said he urged Ford to continue 
pressing for peace. particularly for a set· 
tlement In the Iarael«cupled Golan 
Heights of Syria. 

Opposition also was expressed. 
Libyan President Moamrnar Khadafy. 

said: "The Palestinian revolution wlll 
continue despite any agreement that 
might come." He promised "unlimited 
support to restore usurped land to 
Palestinlans." .Israeli Chief of Staff Lt. 
Gen. Mordechai Gur and Avraham 
Kidron, director-general of the Israeli 
Foreign Ministry initialed the pact in a 
crowded ceremony in Rabin', office as 
Kissinger and the prime mlniJtrr looked 
on smiling. 

In return for a broad Israeli with· 
drawal from the desert peninsula. Egypt 
committed itself to a number of political 
concessions Including a promise not to 
threaten force or military blockade 
against Israel. 

"I hope that the implementation of this 
agreement. and the documents that we 
have initialed today, will be remembered 
as that point at which peace at last began 
in the Middle East," KIssinger said after 
the ceremony in Jerusalem. 

The map above shows the ltatus of 
lorcn under the agreement .IIDed 
MODday by Egypt and brae!. The dGtte4 
.rea separates the Ilr.eD line, marked 
"' ," and the EgyptiaD IlIIe , marked "Z." 
Shaded Ifeal east and Wett 01 the liDet 
wll1 be llmlted to reduced foreet . The line 
m.rked "3." I, the prevloul Egyptian 
line. 

Dorm policy changes 
'brought Up,' debated 

By KRIS JENSEN 
Staff Writer 

William Shanhouse, vice president of 
student services, has suggested 
assigning dormitory space based on 
financial need, rather tban on a flrst
come, first·serve basis. The D.Uy Iowan 
has learned. 

Shanhouse said he "brought up" the 
suggestion Friday In an unannounced 
luncheon meeting with Student~l\te 
President Ray Remer, 1.2, and Collegiate 
Associations Council (CAC) President 
Norman Coleman. 13. 

The meeting was called by Philip 
·Hubbard, vice president for student 
services. 

Among the other matters discussed at 
the meeting was a suggestion by the two 
student leaders to abolish all or part of 
the parietal rule, which requirel most 
freshmen and sophomores to live in 
dormitories. 

Hubbard said Mondlly he wiu conduct a 
study of research this year on dormitory 
living to determine whetber the Ul 
parietal rule shouJd be for one or two 
years. 

In the past UI administrators have 
consistently defended the two year 
requirement claiming it Is educationally 
beneficl.al to students. 

Hubbard said that studies have shown 
that students living outside of dor
mitories do worse academically than 
thole residing in the dorms. But he also 
said that "there's not a great deal of 
evidence" available ' to determine 
whether one Or two years In residence 
halls.is necessary to adjust students to 
university life. 

Both Coleman and ReDler reacted 
negatively to SbaDbouse'1 suggestion 
that financially needy Itudents have the 
first opportunity for dormitory space. 

"It milbt mean If I had • dormitory 
space and IOmebody came along In 
September with more r.aneial need, I 
could lose it," Coleman said. 

ReDler was not avaDable Sunday for 

comment. 
Coleman said Shanhouse also brought 

up the idea of setting aside a small block 
of rooms for foreign students who often 
don 't know if they can attend the UI until 
Mayor June. 

Shanhouse would not comment Sunday 
on his proposal. 

Coleman emphasized that neither 
Hubbard or Shanhoule made any 
commitments In tlIe 'lnfonnal meeting. 
"I was impressed with the attitude of the 
administration. They were very open 
minded." he said. 

Other items diJcussed at the meeting 
included: 

-A suggestion by the student leaders 
to reduce dormitory rates for students In 
temporary lounges who are now paying 
the equivalent of a triple room. 
Shanhouse said Monday, however. that 
his and the ut'lt position on reducing 
temporarily student houling rates 
remains unchanged. 

- Use of modular or pre-fabricated 
housing for students. Coleman said he 
and Remer thought the modular housing 
might be useful for married ,tudeats and 
their families. 

-Ways to influence the city to allow 
students to use government sublklized. 
low-rent housing. Lut week, FredIne 
Branson, chairperson of the city housing 
commission. sent a Jetter to the Board of 
Regents claiming the city could not 
provide the subsidized housing to 
students because it Is needed for non
students. 

"The federal government IIlblidizes 
low-nmt housing for the city not the 
university," Coleman noted. "It'a the 
city that builds that stuff." 

Shanhoule agreed the UI should 
"encourage" the city to make subsidized 
housing available to students. 

"Low cost housing il subsidized 
housing. My position II that the city OUibt 
to make a reasanabJe amount of that 
housing avaUable to ltuderJts," be said. 
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Tensions in Portugal · 
USBON, Portugal (AP) - Strong military and political 

pressure mounted Monday on President Francisco da Costa 
Gomes to withdra~ his nomination of pro-Communist Gen. 
Vasco Goncalves as chief of Portugal's armed forces. 

In the strongest move yet to block Goncalves from taking of
fice, the head of the air force branded the appointment a mis
take and said it wu provoking "a great increase of tension" 
within the military. 
. At the same time, the nation's biggest political party, the 
Socialists, said there would be no Socialist participation in the 
government if Goncalves was sworn in as chief of staff. 

A spokesman at the presidential l1li lace said Costa Gomes had 
offered no sign be would back down on Goncalves, forced out as 
head of government last Friday with the promise he could lead 
the military. 

But the spokesman hedged when asked when Goncalves would 
be sworn in. 

An emergency assembly of army officers was set for Tuesday 
where a strong move against Goncalves was expected !nan
ticipation of Friday's forthcoming armed forces assembly. 

Each service branch has an assembly which sends delegates 
to the general assembly, a sort of military parliament in a coun· 
try where the military rules. ' 

In a tough statement Monday, the air force chief, Gen. Jose 
Morais da Silva, became the most senior military officer to take 
open opposition to Goncalves. 

Revolt fails in Ecuador 
QUITO, Ecuador (AP) - Two generals ied about 100 soldiers 

and several tanks in an unsuccessful revolt against President 
Guillermo Rodriguez Lara and his anti-inflation measures, then , 
surrendered_Monday afternoon, radio reports said. 

The broadcasts by Radio Qulto and Radio Colo reported that 
the rebel generals were being held in a theater near the presi
dential palace their troops had stormed earlier in the day, 
routing the palace guard. 

Witnesses to morning fighting in downtown plazas near the 
palace said at least a dozen persons were kUled and another 50 
were wounded. 

Gen. Raul Gonzales Alvear, army chief of staff and leader of 
the attempted coup, had acknowledged to newsmen he was 
unable to "consolidate" his position when other military units 
failed to rally to his side. 

Ris soldiers attacked the palace shortly after midnight with 
the aid of civilian snipers who traded shots with loyalists from 
rooftops of nearby buildings. 

See'ks City Council post 

'Wild' 
rides 

The Minnesota State Fair 
included rides much more in
triguing than the usual carnival 
rides. Not only are they wild, 
but they're alive too. During the 
wild animal show, Laurie Detty 
of Minneapolis went for an 
enjoyable ride while wrestling a 
tiger. 

Another young fair goer 
seemed a little frightend and 
clung tightly to the ostrich he 
volunteered to ride Saturday at 
the Minnesota State Fair. 

Teacher strike looms 
By The Associated Press 

Most school vacations ended on Labor Day, but many pupils 
were faced with the possibility of extended time away from 
classrooms because of teacher strikes. 

New York, Los Angeles and Chicago, the nation's three largest 
cities. all faced possible strikes as teachers across the nation 

Vevera reveals candidacy 
By RANDY KNOPER 

Asst. News Editor 
Robert A. Vevera, a former 

Iowa City police sergeant who 
was dismissed from his post this 
summer, announced his can
didacy for City Council Monday. 

Vevera was dismissed last 
May after he hit Public Safety 
Director David Epstein during 
a dispute over departmental 
procedure. Vevera later filed an 
appeal with the Civil Service 
Commission, but the dismissal 
was upheld. 

Monday afternoon Vevera 
said that, although he sees a 
need for a "change in policy" in 
the police department, he does 
not intend to make this an 
election issue. 

"['m not biUer," he said. "I 
ha ve no axe to grind. It (run
ning for council) is just 
something I've wanted to do for 
a long time and couldn't do as a 
city employee. Now I have a lot 
of time, and it is a golden op
portUnity to do it." 

However, public knowledge of 
his dismissal "is going to hurt 
me," Vevera said, "and that's 
why I'm announcing my can· 
didacy before (City Manger) 
Neal Berlin announces the new 
police chief." 

Berlin is expected to name the 
new police chief tooay. Epstein, 
one of the four candidates for 
the post, has been acting police 
chief since Emmett Evans 
resi(llled. Epstein's current job 
of public safety director will be 
abolished. 

Vevera said if he announced 
his candidacy after Berlin 
named the new police chief, 
especially if that new police 
chief were Epstein, "people 
would say I have a personal axe 
to grind, and I don 't." 

"If Mr. Berlin picks Mr. 
Epstein I will do everything I 
can to work with him . I don't 
care which one Is chosen," 
Vevera said. 

On other issues, Vevera said 
if elected he would try "to keep 

the tax base low" and would 
push to finish downtown urban 
renewal. 

But he said, "Whatever issues 
there are, and I see no big ones, 
I'm not going to put myself in 
the position of making a 
statement until I have the in
formation that has been fed to 
(Councilwoman) Carol de 
Prosse and (Mayor) Ed 
Czarnecki for the past three or 
four years." 

Vevera is the third announced 
candidate for the Nov. 4 council 
election. DeProsse and former 
UI student Da vld Perret an
nounced their candidacies last 
week, 

Under the city's new home 
rule charter that takes effect 
Jan. I, 1976, the council will be 
expanded from five to seven 
seats. All members will be 
elected at large, but three of the 

Vevera 
seven must be nominated from 
three new districts created by 
the charter. 

Of the three candidates thus 
far, only Perr~t has decided to 
seek one Of the district seats. 

••••••• nt.d 10. National Adye.tllin. b~ 
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sought higher wages, job security and manageable class sJze. 
Robert M, Healey, president of the Chicago Teachers Union, 

urged the system's 27,000 teachers to vote Tuesday to strike. 
School administrators have asked the teachers to report for 

classes Wednesday and continue negotiating without a walkout. 
The contract expired at midnight Sunday. 

Any strike recommendation would be voted on by teachers on 
Tuesday, which is the first day they are to report for work. The 
key issues are salaries, class sizes and whether 1,525 positions 
will go unfilled. There are some 530,000 pupils In Chicago's 
public schools. 

'Less kick for their $' 
By The AltOClated Pren 

The price of a fifth ofliqllOr has increased less than most other 
consumer products in the past year, but some buyers find them
selves getting less kick for their cash . 

An Associated Press survey showed prices of distilled spirits 
generally have risen less than 5 per cent in the past 12 months 
while the Consumer Price Index for Jlily showed that overall 
prices in the past year had risen 9.7 per cent. In some cases, the 
only increase in liquor costs has been in state or local taxes. 

At the same time, however, manufacturers of some types of 
whiskey have lowered the proof or alcoholic content of their 
products without any corresponding decline in prices. 

"We still sell a very good product at a reasonable price," said 
a spokesman for the Distilled Spirits Institute in Washington, 
D.C. ' 

He said lowering the proof enabled manufacturers to hold the 
price line in the face of increases in the cost of things like labor, 
transportation and packaging. 

He also said a lower alcoholic content means a smaller federal 
tax since the basic levy is $10.50 on a lOO-proof gallon. The lower 
the proof, the less the tax. , 

Eighteen of the 50 states regulate the sale of liquor through 
state stores. The remaining states impose varying degrees of 
control on the sale of alcoholic beverage through licensing of 
dealers and requirements for minimum markups. 

Married at last 
Fifty-seven years after first 

contemplating marriage, 
George and Rose Halagowski 
leave St. Mark's Roman 
Catholic Church in Rahway, 
N.J . Saturday as husband and 
wife. • 

Their romance, begmning in 
their childhood years , was 
interrupted when George joined 
the infantry during WWI, and 
was rekindled last summer 
after a friend re-introduced 
them. Inbetween romances, 
they, both 74 years old, each 

AP Wirephoto married and raised a family . 

dance center 
fall session 
september 2 1hru october 27 

classes n mine. begnnng, 
ntermedlate & advanced modem, 
jaZz, body work group, ballet, tap, 
exploration & composition & disco 
dancng now & then. 

Registration at Dance Center 
119112 E. College (above Lind's Frame-up) 
Friday, August 29th 3-9pm 
Tuesday, September 2nd 3-5pm 
$20 per session or $2 per class 
Please pay at registration , - , 

-

.~ ...... .. ,.... ' .. 
BUSY? 

Try 

Wee Wash It ' 
QUICK SERVICE 

204 lb. Wash, Dry 
and Fold .......... . 

226 S. Clinton 

Choose your wedding ring 

from us .. , , 

mILc.~wdtM 
The Wedding Ring House of Iowa City. 

THE MAll SHOPPING CENTER 

DA'NCE 
Be more in touch with 

yourself 

Men, Women 
Boys & Gitls 

Stoff of 
lified & 

Professional 
Instructors 

For further information call 
Mary Lea Leitch School of Dance 
Phone 338-3149 or 351-2483 

Age 3 , Idull, ~Innlno. ,ntermed/jlte 
and Advanced classes In all fields. 

-----------------------------------------------_ .. I I 
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! "I didn't expect I 

music to sound 

I 
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this good:' 

"/ never 
expected to 
own a music 
s,Ysteln this good! 
The TEAM salesman was 
real nice, and steered me 

Sansul 
BSH 
Atlantis 

$349 

onto a music system / could afford 
and that f'm very proud of. .. 

Someone you can listen to . . . 

L _____ ~. ____ • __________________ • ______________ •• _ 

• 
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Postscripts 
CFDH catnp-in Housing protests today 

the 
greenery 

RJ,~~14e. benton 
~~ 351-8005 

The Committee to Fight for Decent Housing (CFOH) 
will hold a cam~in starting at noon today to protest the 
housing crisis. All participants shou1d meet at the ur
ban renewal parking lot on the comer of Washington 
arid Clinton streets. Anyone can visit the campsite. 

Llbrar" hoars 
The VI Maln Library hours for 1975-78 school year 

are 7:30 a.m.-midnight Monday thru Saturday and 10 
a.m. -midnight Sundays. Each departrflental library 
will post its own hours. 

KEFOC(]S 
REFOCUS, the largest national studento{)perated 

film, photography and video festival organization. is 
looking for people with specialized talent and experien
ce in many areas - accounting. advertising, facilities 
planning. fund raising. management. marketing. 
media relations. and programming. We also need 
many interested people to contribute time and effort In 
starr positions. 

You can benefit from participating by earning up to 3 
credit hours per semester. gaining practical experien
ce in your own area. working with nationally known 
figures in the photographic arts, and earning com
plimentary film and workshop passes. 

Come to the organizational meeting Wednesday at 
4:30 p.m. in the Union Michigan Room or contact 
REFOCUS at 353-5090, Student Activities Center. 

Orientation sessions 
The User Services Division of the University Com

puter Center will offer two orientation sessions for all 
new or interested students. faculty and starr - one at7 
p.m. today and the other at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow. Each 
session should last about one hour and will be held in 
Room 301 of the Lindquist Center for Measurement at 
the comer of Burlington and Madison streets. 

Wright Foundation 
The Frank Uoyd Wright Foundatioo has found it 

necessary to return to its Arizona location earlier than 
planned. Therefore the lecture and trip to Taliesin on 
Sept. 13 will be rescheduled by the Conference Center 
for the Summer of 1976. 

Auditions 
Auditions for membership in the Chamber Singers of 

Iowa City will be held beginning today in the choir 
rehearsal room of First Presbyterian Church. 26 E. 
Market st. Interested singers should call Ms. Ian 
Welshman at 351-8242 for a specific audition time. 

"oluntee ... needed 
The University Hospital School's Activity Therapy 

Dept. needs volunteers to work with phYSically han
dicapped children during recreational activities. 
Assistance is needed 4-5 p.m. Monday thru Friday, 2-5 
p.m. Saturdays. and 2:30-5 p.m. Sundays. For more in
formation call Gail Breedlove at 353-7023 form 7-9 p.m. 
Tuesday thru Friday. 

Theatre tryouts 
Tryouts for the Iowa City Community Theatre 

production of Agatha Christie's "The Mousetrap" will 
be held tomorrow and Friday from 7·10 p.m. at the 
Iowa City Recreation Center. The production opens 
Oct. 23 and the director is Patti Mott. 

Card party 
The Newcomers division of the Vniversity Club and 

the Resident-Interns Wives Club will sponsor a joint 
card party at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Union Triangle 
Club lounge (Faculty Club), Reservations ' must lie 
made with Julie Novak at 338-2002 or Barbara Giese at 
337 ... 713 by noon today. 

"olunteers needed 
Volunteers are needed for the Consumer Protection 

Service and the Social Service Protection Center. For 
information or training contact ISPERG at 351-0742 or 
353-7049. 

Photograph display 
Photographs by Iowa City photographer Keith Gor· 

mezano will be on display in the Union Terrace Lounge 
Sept. 1-9. The photographs will then be exiliibited at the 
Pulic Library Sept. 10-30. . 

NURSE 
MATES® 

By KRIS JENSEN .. 
MARK COHEN 
S&affWrMen 

More than 24 houri of protest 
against VI and Iowa City 
housing conditions begins noon 
today with a camp-In on the 
Madison Street field IIOUth of the 
Union. 

The cam~in will culminate 
with a rally on the Pentacrest at 
noon Wednesday. A panel 
discussion on housing. spon
sored by the Iowa State Public 
Interest Research Group 
(lSPIRG), is scheduled for 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday at Center 
East. 

Landlords and tenants as well 
as VI and Iowa City officials are 
slated to partake in the panel 
discussion on the housing crun
ch. 

None of the above protests 
will take place on the steps of 
Old Capitol, however. 

VI Pres. Willard Boyd has 
confirmed reports from mem
bers of the Committee to Fight 
for Decent Housing (CFDHt 
that the east steps of Old Capitol 
are now closed to speakers. 

The steps have been a 
traditional gathering place for 
student protests. 

Boyd explained that because 
the building is a state and 
national landmark, it is 
necessary to maintain access to 
it. 

In addition. a receptionist will 
be stationed at the east door 
when the building reopens July 
4, 1976. Boyd said. 

Richard Gibson, director of 
facilities planning and 
utilization, said a flatbed trailer 
will now be "wheeled-in" for 
speakers. Boyd pointed out that 
several speakers in the past, in
cluding Sen. George McGovern 
and Vice President Nelson 
Rockefeller. used platforms 
when Old Capitol was being 
used for VI offices. 

At their meeting Monday 
night, the CFDH accepted a 
compromise offer from the UI 
which will allow them to hold 
their camp-in on the western 

portion of the Madison Street 
Field . 

There had been IIOIne 
discussion ~ the 
possibility of occupying the 
PentacJ'eSt for the camp-in 
because of its traditional and 
symbolic value as a meeting 
place for campus protest. 

Harry Bawn, who represen
ted the CFOH in its negotiations 
for a campsite with ill officials, 
reported that Richard Gibson 
said any means necessary 
would be employed t~ remove 
the campers should they camp 
at a site other than the one they 
hold a permit for. 

The possible effect this threat 
of forced removal might have 
on the students the CFD" hoped 
to attract, however, caused the 
members to agree to accept the 
site offered by the ill. 

The CFOH plans to meet at 
the new parking lot at the cor
ner of Washington and Clinton 
streets at noon today and 
proceed to the Madison Street 
campsite. 

Aside from the logistics of the 
protest, the possible financial 
gains of the university and city 
landlords as a result of the 
"nonexistent" housing market 
were discussed at the meeting. 

Baum pointed out that in the 
Fall of 1971, the first year the VI 
instituted the Parietal Rule. 
rental vacancies in Iowa City 
complexes ran as high as 10 per 
cent. Consequently, he said, the 
university began to tear down 
all of its temporary housing. 

"I find the coincidence a little 
too strange," Baum said. 

The reported $1 mlllion sur
plus in the Do.rmitory and 
Dining Services accoonts was 
also disussed. 

Gladys Gal alleged the 
students in the dorms were 
being forced to subsidize the 
educational costs of the univer
sity - to cover the deficits 
resulting from increased budget 
cutbacks. 

On campus. the housing 
situation continued to improve 
over the weekend, William 
Shanhouse. vice president for 

Campus notes 
The Orltntallon Department will sponsor a program (or 

students who are returning to schOOl after a hiatv, of 50l11e 
year. The program begins at 7:30 p.m. in the Union . 

The Graduate-Studtnt Fellow5~lp will meet for lunch and 
discussion from noon to I p.m. today in the Union Conference 
Dining Room (just south of The River Rooml. 

The Assoclallon of Narslng Students will meet at 7 p.m. 
today in the student lounge - Room 42 - of the Nursing 
Building. 

The Iowa City Folk SonA Club will meet from 9 p.m to mid
night today at The Mill Restaurant. 120 E . Burlington SI. 

Reere.lI .. Nlsbt for graduate students starts 8t 7:30 p.m. 
today In the Field House. 

The United Republicans of lo,.,y will meet at 7:30 p.m. today 
in the Union Northwestern Room . 

The Cbrlstian ScleDce Organization will meet at 6:45 p.m. 
today In the Union Wisconsin Room . 

The Sociallsl-Femlnlsl Siudy Group will meet al 7:30 p.m. 
tllday at the Women's Resource and Action Center. 3 E. Market 
St. 

The Race Relations Association of Iowa will meet at 7 p.m. 
today in the Union Ohio State Room . 

A lecture on Transcendtntal Mtdllallon will be given at7 :30 
p.m. today in the Union Purdue Room . 

A lecture on the medltallo. revealed by MaharaJ Ji will be 
given at 7; 30 p.m. today in the Union Miller Room. 

The Intelret VOla Group today will begin 8-week courses for 
Beginners lal 3;30 p.m.) and Beginners II (at 8 p.m. ) in the 
Yoga Room at Center East. For more informalion. call 
337·9948. 

In sizes 4Y2 to 10 

SHOE CENTER • • • DOWNTOWN .IOWA CITY 
- ------- - - ~---- ~----------------

administrative services said 
Monday night. "We're oyer the 
hill," he said. 

According to Shanhouse, the 
housing statistics are as 
follows : 11tere are 256 students 
still temporarily housed in 
dorm lounges and 1'19 in the 
Union. Those rooms should 
have been reduced to four 
students per room oyer the 
weekend, Shanhouse said, but 
he could not verify whether it 
had been done. 

Most importantly, he noted 
5.589 keys had been handed out, 
though the university is holdl.ng 

·5,852 temporary and permanent 
contracts. There are, therefore, 
approximately 300 unclaimed 
spaces in the donns. 

Sbanhouse said his staff will 
begin today to contact those 
students holding housing con
tracts, but who have not yet 
claimed their donn spaces or 
registered_ 

Rent fixing 
Continued from page Gee 

city at tomey said he would like to look into this .. , she said. 
NeUhauser said "He (Clark) said they decide together what ren

ts they're going to charge. If it's true it creates a difficult situation 
for us to deal with." 

Both Neuhauser and Hayek commented on the possibility of 
rent-controllegislation In Iowa City. Hayek said that rent control 
would first require "enabling legislation" at the state level. 
Neuhauser said that the council would like to see "some sort of 
rent-limitations connected to the rehab-program which we're un
dertaking, so that if we provide grants or interest-free \oans to 
people to fix up their houses. we could set some sort of limit in ter
ms of rent. " 

Clark spoke to the Planning and Zoning Commission July 11 
with the intention of discouraging a re-zonlng proposal which 
would prohibit his building more apartment complexes In one 
area in the north part of Iowa City. It was with that intention that 
Clark made his claim to the commission that the propoeed 
re-zoning would raise rents city-wide_ His full statement appears 
in the minutes of that meeting and also in the July 11 edition of the 
OJ as follows : 

"I am the owner of most of the apartments on the north side of 
town which will be greatly affected by the ordinances. When they 
(property owners on the South side of Iowa City not affected by 
the proposed zoning ordinance) hear that we can't build up here 
they're going to raise thl! prices for their land. 11ten I'm going to 
have to increase rents for apartments that I build on the south end 
to cover my expenses. When the people who rent from me in my 
existing apartments ask why prices are $250 down there and 
$200 up here fer the same thing I'm going to have to make 
everybody's rent the same. 

"This could cause a ten to twenty-five per cent Increase in all 
apartment rents through Iowa City. I'm the first person other ren
ters call to see if I raise my rates. If I have to raise my rates. then 
Seville and everybody else is going to do the same to stay in com
petition." 

Clark owns eleven white-brick and black shingle apart
ment-complexes. most of them on Bloomington. Van Buren, 
Dodge, and Church Streets, ranging from 12-plex to 6-plex. His 
apartments are two-bedroom , unfurnished, renting for $200 a 
month , and he rents heavily to university students. The Seville 
Apartments are one and two-bedroom units located between 800 
and 1010 West Benton Street in Iowa City. 

CHI ALPHA 
A charismatic 
body of Christ 

7 pm, Thursday 
Princeton Room, Union 
EVERYONE WELCOME 

Plants for any budget 
68¢ - $2800 

TI ~ ~ refocus 

BUSINESS" ART? 
you've got to be kidding. 

00<800 

no we 're not. 

REFOCUS Is the largest slydent..,peraled Film, PholOgraphy and 
Video lest lval organirallon In the nation . 

We are looking lor people wilh specialized lalent and experience In 
many areas; ACCOUNTING, ADVERTISING, FACILITIES PLAN
NING, FUND RAtSING, MANAGEMENT. MARKETING, MEDiA 
RELATIONS, PROGRAMMING (Film, PhOIOgraphy and Video) . 

Earn up to 3 credit hours per semester 
Gain practical experience in your own a ... 
Work with nationally-known ligures in the PhOtOgraphic Arts 

We also need many Interesled people 10 contribute time and effort In 
,tafl posillons. Earn complimentary 111m and workshop paSHS. 

ORGANtZATtONAL MEETING-S.pt.mMr 3, 4:30 pm MICHIGAN 
AM. of IMU. Or conlact REFOCUS at 353-50'10, Student Acllvilies Cen-
ter. 

• 

rr~~ refocus 

finds m'ost of the 
required books & supplies 

at Iowa Book 
Across from the Old Capitol 

Save your cash register receipt till Sept. 18 

Open 9 • '9 Monday 9 - ~ Tuesday - Saturday 
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Housing leadership lacking 
It's a generally accepted and olten uttered cliche that 

America has a "leadership crisis," that there is a dearth of 
capable and willing leaders in the tradition of Winston Churchill 
and Frankling Roosevelt. 

But it has not been noticed so close to home -at least not until 
the highly noticable absence ol Student Senate members dealing 
with the current housing crunch. 

could add two persons to its staff. He claims the extra persons 
adequately staff PAT and noted that Lewis Jones, PAT director, 
has not asked for help. However, Jones said his staff could have 
used volunteer help if it had been offered. 

Senate President Ray Remer, 1.2, and members or the VI 
students ' elected body have not taken any public actions to help 
students find adequate housing. Granted, there is little the 
Senate can do - urban renewal demolitions and skyrocketing 
rents are "here in River City" - and we do "got trouble." Still, 
senators should be representinj! their constituents. 

Other members of the Senate are also to blame for the body:s 
inaction. Most senators contacted around campus agree Remer 
has been inactive but added they would prefer direction from 
Rezner before acting. "He's the president ; he should handle it, " 
one senator deftly noted. 

Remer told a Dally Iowan reporter be wbolebeartedly agrees 
there is little the Sena Ie can do about helping students with 
housing. Instead of joining In the voices massed at the Aug. 19 
city council meeting and subsequent events, Remer IBYS be baa 
preferred working behind the scenes to help students. Tbis hal 
so far only included three meetings with VI administrators in 
recent weeks, he said. 

Whlle Remer and the Senate have remained notably silent, 
they have allowed what leadership there is to emanate from the 
Committee to Fight for Decent Housing (CFDH), which is 
mostly led by the Revolutionaary Student Brigade. 

Since July, the CFDH has attended city council meetings, 
organized and more recently began going to students in UI tem
porary housing, enc;ouraging them to attend a camp-in 
scheduled for this Tuesday and Wednesday on the corner of 
Washington and Clinton streets, 

Despite the publicity given the CFDH and attendance at its 
meetings, senators have failed to attend any recent affairs 
organized by the committee to protect their constituents~ rights . Rezner said he recently has been moving into a new apart

ment or has been out of town on personal business, and thua has 
been too busy to attend many of the events surrounding the 
housi.ng crunch. He explained that he did attend a Thursday city 
zoning meeting and plans to attend a panel discussion on the 
housing crisis slated for Wednesday, which is sponsored by the 
Iowa Student Public Interest Research Group. 

The CFDH may, as Rezner has said, accomplish nothing 
significant with demonstrations and noise, but at least students 
will still feel they are represented. 

Questioned whether he at least could have asked senators to 
help with the inundation of students at the the Protective Agency 
for Tenants two week ago, Remer explained that he shifted 
Senate funds to PAT's budget early in the summer, so that PAT 

Unless the Senate begins representing its constituents soon, 
senators may find when they resume formal meetings this fan 
that already disillusioned students have chosen new student 
leaders to replace them. 

Up with Shan Houses 

TO THE EDITOR: 
The Committee to Fight for Decent 

Housing shouldn't stop with just one 
camp-out (next Tuesday and Wednesday, 
west of Burge~, but should consider a 
traveling tent city to be set up on the lawn 
of a city official one night, an investor in 
Old Capitol the next. etc. The dispossessed 
could live in tents called Shan Houses or, 
worse, Boyd Nests. .. 

Unfortunately, the names of people more 
responsible for this permanent housing 
shortage don't lend themselves to jesting 
as easily as these two. Still, I can't help but 
make the COMection between Shanhouse 
being an ex-employee of New York City 
and the fact that NYC is bankrupt. 

But griping about the housing shortage is 
doing nothing about it. We all have to pitch 
in and do our part. My part is I'll rent the 
basement of my garage to the first four 
deserving students who show up for $50 
each per month. If they have a dance or a 
housewarming party they'll have a nice 
packed earth floor by morning. There is a 
window and a door, and bathroom 
privileges in the main house are open to 
negotiation., 

On the Road 
Dave HelllUld 
West Mempbil, Tean. 

Love it or leave it 
TOTHEEDrroR: 

In the editorial "Welcome freaks and 
suckers" (01, Aug. 25~ I am very, very, 
disappointed. 

I have been a resident or Iowa and of 
Iowa City all my life and believe me, these 
students don't know what it is Ilke to live in 
a university town. 

Quote: "Iowa City doesn't change 
either." Well, honeys, Iowa City has 
changed. It has changed because of the 
university. It has changed for the better
ment of the population growth, nine mon
ths out of a year! It has changed because 
the students demand a change! ! 

If you want to live in a nice clean town, 
don't go around putting it down. No one 
asks you to come to this university, and 
certainly the residents or this town didn't 
ask you to come here. 

As for the cost of grocery items, have 
you ever read the reports across the 
United States? I do mean the 50 states. by 
the way. Io~a City is not alone as far as 
cost of living!! 

I think there are better ways to spend my 
time before and after "beginning and mid
term woes." If you all have drug and 
drinking problems around that time, you 
had better forget school and think about 

. Oakdale. It costs far more for medical ex
penses! 

Quote: "Summer - must you so soon be 
over?" 

Remember this students: Iowa City was 

CONNIE STEWART 

I Letters 
here before the university , not the univer
sity before the city. So, if you want to get 
along in this town, don't complain about it 
or its residents or LEAVE! ! 

Sincerely, 
Terry Welker 
1100 Arthur st. 
Resident of Iowa City 
(an'll proud of it. 

VI pay policy 'ridiculous' 
TO THE EDITOR; 

On Sept. 1 the UI will send out tuition 
bills which had previously been sent on 
October 1. This new policy, as required by 
the State Board of Regents, was not made 
public until late July when most of the 
students were out of town. • 

Perhaps to most students this policy 
change does not matter, since their tuition 
and other expenses are financed by 
parents, summer jobs or other sources of 
income. This is not the case with teaching 
assistants, who hold their positions in 
order to support themselves. For most T As 
the stipends they receive are the only 
source of income and the only possible way 
they can pay their bills. 

It seems that this policy is extremely 
unfair and ridiculous. Teaching assistants 
provide most of the instruction at the 
undergraduate level; yet they must pay 
the university before they are paid for 
their services. They are threatened with 
cancellation of their registration if the bills 
are not paid; b\lt bow can tbe~ pa~ wben 

"Interpretations 

the university has not paid them? I 
strongly recommend that all teaching 
assistants express their concern to the TA 
Association . 

Olde F. Dlaz-Duque 
Teaching Assistant 
Dept, of Spanish 
and Portuguese 

'Ease up' on Iowa City 
TO THE EDITOR; 

The city feels it has no responsibility to 
provide reasonable housing for the UI 
students (DI, Aug. 28) . While patting the 
students on the back and verbally 
acknowledging their "valuable ... con
tributions," the city feels the state should 
solve the problem of affordable shelter. 

Well FINE! Let's take it easy on the city 
and lift from its citizens with the big 
money the burden of taking students' 
money for clothes, groceries, records , 
radios , furniture, beer and movies! 

The city - primarily the more 
prosperouS merchants - should have no 
one-way street. The university could 
perhaps open a couple grocery stores, 
clothing stores, a gas station, variety store 
and a couple bars. Students then could 
ease their burdensome presence from the 
"permanent" citizens and the response of 
the city council would no doubt be over
whelming! 

Lyle Briggie 
Z22 E. Market St, 
lQwaClty 

, 

Minutes of a 

Bicentennial Gay 
TO THE EDITOR ; 

Recently I discovered the story of a 
young transvestite named Deborah 
Sampson, a Continental soldier in the 
American Revolution. Deborah, born in 
Plymouth County, Mass ., Dec. 17, 1760, 
lived with several patrons and families 
between the ages of 5 and 18 due to the 
impoverished circumstances of her 
biological family . She taught herself to 
read and write and secured a job as 
teacher in Middieborough at 19. Soon 
becoming dissatisfied, she donned a suit of 
men's clothes and enlisted in the army 
under the name Timothy Thayer. He-she 
collected the bounty, headed for a tavern, 
raised hell , and during the night crept 
home and into bed -With a black servant 
woman who had helped him get the suit. 
Deborah resumed a feminine role in the 
morning and Timothy Thayer could be 
found nowhere. 

In May of 1782 Deborah assembled 
another masculine suit and enlisted May 20 
for three years in the Continental Army as 
Robert Shurtliffe. He marched to West 
Point and was given the uniform of the 
infantry. Robert wore a bandage to flatten 
her-his breasts. He was rather masculine. 

The 26th of June his company en
countered Tories in Tappan Bay. Robert 
sllstained leg wounds. His visit to a French 
ho\!'\)\tat ~a\!' \!'h~tt and he tet\l.tned tl) hi,\!, 

imit without suspicion. 

On a march to Collebarack ShurUiffe 
stayed behind to comfort a dying soldier. 
They had been inadvertently left in a 
shelter occupied by Tories. Robert cap
tured 15 Tories and nine horses. 

A malignant epidemic seized him in the 
spring of 1783. A doctor Binney con· 
sequently discovered Robert to be 
Deborah but did not reveal the secret. Dr. 
Binney introduced Robert to his family as 
"a young, gallant soldier who had risen 
from the bed of death." Robert attended 
exhlbitiol)s. was a guest in Plany wealtHy 
families and strolled the streets with the 
doctor 's family - still known only as a 
Continental soldier . A 17-year·old 
Baltimore woman fell in love with him. 
and sent him anonymous· gifts and 
rbmantic letters. ShurUiffe, though drawn 
to the young woman by an "irreslib\e 
attraction", was unable to dissuade her 
until finally he told her the secret 

On the 25th of Oct. 1733 at West Point 
Robert received an honorable discharge 
from the Army, traveled to Stought<\n. 
Mass., and spent the winter doing farm· 
work and flirting with the girls of !be 
neighborhood. . 

Quotes and InfOl'l1llUOII 
taken from "Gay People', 
Union News," JI8Ie,l975 
P.O. Box 90530 
Mll".ukee, Wls, 53Z8% 
Kenneth BUDd! 

Transcriptions While you were gone 

Every year as fall classes begin, collfle 
newspapers have a habit of running articles en· 
titled "While You Were Gone" or something 
equally boring. For some reason we in the 
university press have an irrational belief that 
those students who were smart enough to let out 
of town for the sununmer actually care what has 
occurred in their absence. 

I say this belief Is imtional because we are 
continously reminded during the regular school 
year that, for the most part, students don't care 
what's happening while they are here. 

However, the "While You Were Gone" article 
is a tradition, and since tradition i8 a major com
ponent of the big U, we had just as well get the 
damn thing out of the way. Here lloes. 

County GoVeI1IIDeIIt aad Ihe Laek 'I1IereoI: 
Much or the Johnson County Board of Super

visors' time this summer wu spent In an attem
pt to resolve the burninII issue or whether the 
county auditor should be allowed to hire a deputy 
without the board's blessing. 

This may not IOURd like a very important Issue 
to you, but the supervisors apparently think 
otherwise - because they spent most of the sum
mer talk.Ing about nothing else while the SEATS 
bus program for the elderly was allowed to die, 
and while coWlty spending ran up the bla
deficit In memory. 

Meanwhile, in his continuinll effort to clean up 
county lIovernment, Supervisor Richard Bartel 
quit attending board meeting. Bartel claimed the 
other two supervison were ganging u~ on him, 
precluding his effective participation board 
actions. , 

Bartel evidentJy feels that he Is still of lOme 
value to the COI.DIty taxplyen. There II no report 
that he hu declined to accept his salary during 
hiI vacation. 

CMyGrltty: 
While the supervison were fighting their 

traditional battles, city officials were busy direc
ting the buslnea at hand - tearing down 
buildings and ripping up streets. 
W~k after week of hard demolition work 

would wear down many city councils, but not the 
bard-wortiDg men and'women at !be Civic Cen
ter. Tbey have found time In their 011 boun thta 
aummei" to play IIUCh ali-American pmes u 
Power StnJalund Political Football. 

The Power SInIgIe ICrImma,es mostly have 
been between Mayor Edgar Czarnecki and the 

• 

rest of the council. It seems that the mayor sees 
hiI role as being the poIItlcalleader of thl. IlfUt 
metropolis - in spite of the fact that he wu elec
ted in the same manner al the reauiar council 
memben. 

The council , on the other JIana, contends that 
the mayor isn't even entitled to express an in
dependent opinlCll CIl the weather, and·should 
ccnlIne himself to making speeches to Boy 
Scouts on Flag Day. 

The game at Political Football began before 
you left for the sumn1er when the federal 

General Services Administratlon provided the 
ball- in the form of the old post office buildinll. 

This fine example of early neo-bureaucratic 
architecture, which the GSA is trying to unload, 
has been affectionately referred to by Coun
cilman Tim Brandt as a "White Elephant." But 
no elephant has ever been known to produce as 
much crap as the discussion of this building hu. 
Various groups have proposed that the city, 
which can't afford to support the services it now 
tries to provide, buy the building. 

The suggested uses have rallied from an art 
center (the ceiling of the single-l'QOm cavernous 
ground floor could be painted in a manner not 
unlike the SIstine Chapel ~ to a senior citizens 
center. Those who propose the latter never seem 
to say what the old people would do with a used 
post office. It can only be concluded that the 
promoters of this idea think it would be fun to 
watch them fall down the steep steps leading up 
to the twin front doors. 

CopIIUId Clobbers: 
While on the subject of sporla, It Ihould be 

noted that boxing enjoyed a brief spurt of 
popularity within the Iowa City Police Depart
ment. 

A short, although celebrated bout occurred 
between ex-Public Safety Director David Ep
stein and ex-Sargent Robert Vevera. The flJht 
conallted of only two hits. Vevera hit Epstein and 
Epstein hit the ceilill{j, firlnll Vevera. Epstein 
won the match by dedllon (of the clvlllervice 
board), but Vevera remailll a favorite at the 
Police Second ShIft AthletIc Boosters ClUb. 

Well, that'. about aU the lummer newII we 
have room to print, kids. If you want to leam 
rmre, just remember the wordl at that I"It 
journalist (It was either David Helland or Lola 
Lane): "Ifyouwantfacts, buy an almanac." 
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'Prison visit 'provokes return trip 
LECTURE NOTES 

can make the 
difference 

Iy VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer 

It was, to Susan Redfern, 
"very pretty:" three hacienda
$lyled cottages and numerous 
outbuildings about 250 miles 
northwest of Iowa City on High
way ?ll. 

But it is not, as it first ap
peared to Redfern to be, a 
convent. It Is the Women 's 
Reformatory at Rockwell City, 
and, claimed Redfern ThllJ'lday 
nIght, a "aoclal leseoli" to at 
\eUt one recent visitor there_ 

A member of the Iowa City 
Women Prisoners Action Group 
(ICWPAGl, Redfern was one of 
about 15 Iowa City women who 

visited Rockwell City in Auguat. 
She appea~ Thunday nlght 
before a meeting sponsored by 
the National Organization of 
Women (NOW) to call for 
donations of aO kinds to help 
improve conditions at the 
reformatory. 

Redfern said she and about 15 
other women through the 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center (WRAC) visited Rock
weU City in ' August, both to 
bring books and plants to the 
inmates and to conduct 
workshops, the most popular of 
which was a self-examination 
workshop. 

The women, Redfern said, 

~nyone can tryout 

were "fantastic." Although she 
said she felt initial misgivings 
about being misunderstood by 
women who are "mpre used to 
Bible-toting groups, " the 
women at RockweU City "could 
be your next door neighbor." A 
lot of them aren't educated, said 
Redfern, but "when they open 
their mouths, you know they 
know." 

She called her visit to 
Rockwell City a learning 
experience and a "social 
lesson." Redfern said her visits 
with prisoners revealed 
numerous tales of legal and 
medical abuse and a belief that 
"economic and social classes 

are bound to influence the way 
(a person) is treated." Most of 
the approximately 55 inmates 
were on welfare prior to im
prisonment, she said ; the 
majority of the prisoners now -
"more than 50 per cent" - are 
black. 

Redfern called isolation -
both from other people and the 
outside world - a primary 
problem at the reformatory. 
According to Redfern, tbe 
prison itself is "literaUy out in 
the cornfields," with friends 
and relatives hundreds of miles 
away. Although a high SChool 
equivalency program is being 
taught by one of the inmates 

Debate Club expects • wIns 
By DAVID mOMAS 

Special to The DaUy Iowan 
It's that time of year when 

coaches stand back, take a good 
Img look at their teams and size 
up the tom petition that looms 
ahead, and. of COW'lIe. haul out 
the perennial pre-season talk of 
bright prospects. 

One UI squad and its "coach" 
do nothing but talk, but they've 
verbalized their way to national 
prominence over the years in 
taking on other universities. 

Building a successful 
program in any competition is 
difficult. The VI Forensics 
squad is one example of an 
organization which has gained 
national recognition for their 
many accomplishments while 

, competing against other univer
sities . 

"We attempt to create a 
broad base for college students 
to participate in." emphasized 
Robert Kemp, director of VI 
forensics. " By having a diver
sified program, we believe 
more students can have an op
portunity to ,get involved in 
s-peech activities," he said. 

Some of the many areas in 
forensics the VI offers are : 
debate, oration. improvisation. 

DOONESBURY 

extemporaneous and per
suasive speaking, and after din
ner speeches. All categories are 
open to UI students interested in 
trying out . 

Most students on the team are 
debaters. Debate is designed so 
two people represent the status 
quo (negative team) while two 
others represent the side for 
change (affirmative team) . 

The affimative's object1ve is 
to present hal11'lll existing in the 
status quo. This is known as the 
burden of proof, the most im
portant principle in debate. If 
the affirmative can sufficiently 
convince a third party (a 
judge), the harfns are 
significant, then they have won 
the debate. However, if the af
firmative fails to do this, the 
negative side is granted the win. 

A large percentage of VI 
debaters were high school 
debate champions or state run
nerups. The former ~igh school 
state champions on the team 
are: Lisa Hamm, A4 ; Natalie 
Kanellis. A2; Dave Gunn, A2; 
and Mark Oeatherage, Al. With 
Donn Stanley. A2; Krk Bragg, 
A2; Kevin Fingle, A6; and Bob 
Breckenridge, AI, all past run
ner-ups in the state. 

by Garry Trudeau 

The system that sounds 
like it costs much more 
One that starts with the new BOSE Model 301, the tlrst and 
only Oirect/Reflectingll booksheilioudspeaker. Only the 
Model 301 oflers the spaciousness and clarity of a OlrecV 
Reflecting- loudspeaker with the convenience and beauty 
of a bookshelf enclosure, and It takes less than $100 to 
own it. 

Put the Model 301 to work with the following components 
and hear the dlHerence a special sound ~stem makes. 

With this quality coming from 
the high schools, Kemp expects 
a very strong year in national 
tournaments. "Iowil has the 
best talent it has had in eight or 
nine years," Kemp said. 

Each year the National 
Forensics Association comes up 
with a new standard debate 
topic for all universities in the 
nation. This year's topic is, 
Resolve: That the federal 
government should establish a 
comperehensive program of 
land use for the Vnion States. 

There has been much resear
ch done by VI debaters on 
possible applicable cases regar
ding America 'a need of land 
use. Lisa Hamm. 1972 state 
debate champion, outlined the 
types of cases that would run on 
this year's topic. Strip mining. 
urban spray, and the ur
lion-ghetto phenomenon appear 
to be the big cases, according to 
Hamm. 

"There are many other 
possible cases that could be run, 
such as forest and wood shor
tage, medical care, local zoning 
and highway cases." she said, 
adding . that this year's topic 
was so broad that most 

anything would be related. 
"Land use covers every area of 
interest," she said. "There will 
be many surprise cases run on 
this land-use topic. " 

In recent years the lIIliversity 
bas done great. Three of the last 
four seaS<Jns the forensics 
program has qualified for the 
national finals. In 1973, the VI 
debaters were the only Midwest 
ones to qualify two teams for 
the national tournament - and 
the teams came home with a 
ninth-place finish . Also in 1973, 
the debate team won two-thirds 
of the debates they entered. And 
tournaments averaging 58 
lUliversity teams each, Iowa 
forensics members won five fir
st-place and runner-up trophies. 
In tournaments where sweep
stakes were awarded, the VI 
captured a first , a second and a 
fifth-place. In addition. the 
forensics squad has seized eight 
out of 10 Intercollegiate 
Association tities, an event in
volving just Iowa universities 
and collej;tes. 

For further information con
cerning either the BYD debates 
or the forensics program at the 
VI, contact Kemp. 

HIGH PERfORMANCE 
TrRES 

there, no real rehabLiitation 
program - outside of a 
ceramics class - exists. The 
prison library Is filled mainly 
with Harlequin romances and 
about the only contact they have 
wilh the outside world is 
through television, Redfern 
said. 

Redfern was not sure whether 
sexism existed at the refor
matory. The women decided to 
go there because as women, 
they assumed they would be 
more familiar with the 
problems encountered, she 
said. But ICWPAG member 
Jean Hagen, another of the 
visitors to RockeweU City, said 
she had heard that women 
received demerits if they did 
not shave their legs. In addition, 
she said, the present parole 
board consists of three "very 
conversatlve" men before 
whom inmates must "act very 
feminine to get anything."-

Redfern said Thursday that 
the ICWPAG plans to make a 
return visit to Rockwell City 
around Oct. 14. According to 
Redfern, one fairly successful 
program - a legal progrllm for 
prisoners - has already been 
initiated by VI women law 
students and the Law School 
Prisoners Assistance Program. 

But thus far , only two law 
books have been donated to the 
prison library and other books, 
as well as plants, money, arts 

What , 

do 

and crafts supplies, sewing 
patterns and materials, and 
free time for volunteer help are 
needed, Redfern said, adding 
that due to contract obligations 
she was unable to obtain any 
sewing patterns from Iowa City 
businesses but would prefer old 
patterns to clothes to give in
mates a chance to create. 

Also, Redfern said she hoped 
to establish a Patient Advocate 
program in Iowa City. She said 
that scarcely a day goes by 
when one or more inmates is not 
at University Hospitals for 
treatment and the majority of 
these women are not allowed 
outside of their hospital rooms. 

"We'd like to establish a 
program where a woman can go 
to the UI hospitals and visit an 
inmate (there)," she said. 

The ICWPAG would welcome 
anyone interested in making the 
return trip to RockweU City, 
Redfern said_ In addition, she 
said, anyone interested in 
helping out may caU the IC
WPAG at 35H265 or stop in 
upstairs at the WRAC, 3 E. 
Market SI. An organizational 
meeting will be held at 7 p.m. 
Sept. 3 at WRAC. 

"I don '\ want to sound 
bleeding hearl," Redfern 
commented. "Like most men 
and women , they (the inmates) 
would like someone to care 
about them ." 

Call 351-0154 
24 hours a day 

We may offer your course 

Uni-Print, InC. 
511 Iowa Ave. 

RECREATION 
NIGHT 

(Another orientation event 
you don't want to miss) 

Tuesday, September 2 
7:30 pm 

Field House 

All Students Invited 
Play: Volleyball, Handball, Badminton, Raquetball 
Basketball, Table TennIs, Swimming until 8:30 
Demonstrations by Recreation Education Majors 
Note: We will be able to provide some of the equipment 
but bring your own If poulble. 

-----------------------------------I Artist or Album I 
I 0 Rhythm at Blues I 
I 
I D Jazz 
I 
I D Count Rock I ' 
I 

0 I Pro ressive Rock 
I 

OU I 
I 
I 

When do you listen? Age I 

want 
to 

hear? 

• D 0 .,. 
6 am - 10 am Mole I 

• D 10 am - 2 pm D Female • I 
D I 2 - 6 pm 

I 
I D 6 pm - midnight • • I 
• MAIL TO: KICG, Box 2388, Iowa City I 
I 

,-----------------------------------
KICG Listens stereo 

100 

, 
e 

For a smooth Margarita mix 
lV2 OlS. Ole Tequila, 1% OlS. Triple 

Sec and % Ol. Lemon or Lime Juice. 
Shake well with ice and strain into 

salt-rimmed cocktail glass. 
Then enjoy the smooth-tasting 

Mexican spirit that makes people 
want to shout - Ole! 
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City cyclists 
abiding by 
helmet law 

By MARY SCHNACK 
snnWl'ker 

Although the new law 
requiring helmets and 
protecti ve eye devices for 
motorcyclists went into 
effect in Iowa Monday, by 
late afternoon 110 motor
cyclists had been picked up 
by the Iowa City Pollee 
Deptartm ent or the Johll8Oll 
County Sheriff's office. 

From now on if a motor· 
cyclist is caught without 
acceptable headgear, he or 
she could be fined up to $100 
or could end up spending 30 
days in jail. 

Iowa was one of the last 
states in the nation to pass 
the motorcycle helmet and 
protective eye device law, 
which applies to both the 
motorcycle driver and 
passengers . The Iowa 
legislature had the choice of 
either adopting the law, or 
faCing the possibility of 
losing federal road funds. 

The Iowa Highway Patrol 
has a long list of resulatlons 
for acceptable helmets and 
eyewear. But basically the 
helmets must be regular 
motorcycle helmets - not 
bicycle, football or riot 
helmets. 

The eyewear must be a 
shield that is normally a part 
of the helmet. 

DOONESBURY 
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: university of Iowa dance company : 
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UI ' administrator dies Sat. 
By A snrfWrlter since June 1950. 1m. 

HILLEL 
Ro.h Ha.hanah 

Dinner. 

Friday" Saturday 
6pm 

AflUiate.: $2 
non-a//!lIlate.: $2.50 

Reservation. by 

I, 

Gerald Edward Burke, 48, UI 
assoc. director of residential 
services, died Saturday night at 
Mercy Hospital. He had been 
suffering from a terminal 
illness. 

After graduation from the UI 
Burke became assiJtant to the 
director of married student 
housing. In July 195t, he was 
promoted to asst. manager of 
married student housing and In 
December of that year he 
became manager of married 
student housing. 

From July 1~1 to July 1962, 
he was head of men's residence 
halla. He was appointed ust. 
director of men', residence 
hall. in 1962 and became 
director of the men'. hall. In 
1966. Burke was named ust. 
director of residential services 
in July 1970 and' reached his 
most recent position in July 

Commenting on Geraltl Burke 
and his 25 years of service to the 
university, William Shar;lhoUBe, 
vice pre.ldent for ad· 
mlnl.trallve .ervlces laid: Wedne.day, Sept. 3 . . 

Burke, a 1950 U1 graduate, 
had served on the staff here 

by Z pm 

Call Hillel 338-0778 
or .top In between 

9 am" 2 pm 

Athletic trainer pleads innocent; 

trial date set for November 

"Jerry was an unusual ad
minimator who. was able to be 
both outstandingly effective and 
loved. He believed that as an 
Institution, we could never 
stand .tllI in the societal 
movement of today; and yet he 
was always sensitive to the 
needs of the individual within 
the society. 

"He will be greatly missed, 
but the many of UI whose lives 
he touched will carryon -
better for having known Jerry 
Burke." By MARIA LAWLOR 

Staff Writer 
A former UI athletic trainer 

pled not guilty in Johnson Coun
ty District Court Aug. 29 to a 
charge of perfonning luclvious 
acts with a 14-year-old high 
school girl. 

A Nov. 17 trial date was set by 
Judge Clinton E. Shaeffer for 
Lynn Linclamam, who was 
arrested Aug. 4 in connection 
with the incident which took 
place at the U1 Field House July 
10. The girl was attendinl a UI 
summer sports camp at the 
time of the incident. 

Shaeffer also set Nov. 6 as the 
date to hear argwnents for sup
pression and admissibility of 
evidence during the trial. 

by Garry Trudeau 

Next Week's Specials 
WedneSday 

$2 It the door gets you 
111 the draft beer you can drink 

PUNCH 
ThurSday 

P Liquor Speclll 
PUNCH 

Friday & Saturday 
Dr; Bop' The H .. dllners 
Featuring the White Raven 

World's greatest dance band 

At the arraignment, referring 
to a confession Lindamann had 
signed earlier, Shaeffer asked 
the defense, " Are you going to 
file a motion to suppress a con
fession or any other evidence?" 

"Yes," Lindamanh's attorney 
Joseph Johnston replied. Shaef· 
fer 's ruling on the admiJslblllty 
of evidence will be at 1::.1 p.m., 
Nov.6. 

Lindamann was infonnaUy 
arraigned Aug . 4 In Magis
trate's court. 

Because Lindamann was for
mally arraigned Aug. 29, infor
mation used to determine 
whether the case should go to 
trial was not made public. In
stead, the judge reviewed the 
iofonnation alone before setting 

the trial date. 
Had a preUrninary hearing 

been held, instead of the 
arraignment, the prosecution 
would have had to outline 
evidence to show cause 10 bind 
the case over for trial. 

Lindamann was employed as 
an athletic trainer at the UI up 
until his graduation from here 
in May, 1974. He was then em
ployed at Marioo High School, 
before returning this summer to . 
work at the UI summer high 
school sports camp as both a 
counselor and athletic trainer. 
Lindamann Is a certified 
athletic trainer. 

Funeral Maas for Gerald 
Burke will be Tuesday at 1 p.m. 
at SI. Mary's Church with burial 
in SI. Jospeh's cemetery. 
Memorial donations may be 
made to the UI scholarship 
fund. 

Burke is survived by his wife ; 
two sons, David and Richard; a 
daughter, Kimberly i his 
mother; his sister and an uncle. 

He was a member of 51. 
Mary's Church and the Rotary. 
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Putt-putt •. ~ an engine of the past 
By MARGARET RAYBURN 
SpeclaJ to The Dally lowlUl 

It's quite a show; hardy old-timers and formidable all'rian 
machinery right out of yesteryear Iowa, proving there stili can 
be integrity in nostalgia that's removed from commercialism 
and the media. 

Proudly they assembled orke more in Mt. Pleasant this past 
weekend for the aMual Midwest Old Settlers and Threshers 
Reunion . .. 

The soot which fills the air is belched up by the engines of the 
wood and coal-burning threshing machines. MCllumenls of 
bygone farming techniques. the black archangelic band forms a 
l~ stretching through the mud a long way. Many bear Simple 
InsCriptions such as this on a yellowish relic owned by Guy Mar· 
tin of Central Cily, Ia : "This machine left the factory in 1916. It 
has threshed 21,i million bushels of arain." 

Train blows up " 
in Des Moines 

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) -A Rock Island Lines freight train 
halfling propane gas derailed beneath an Interstate 80 overpalll 
on the city's northeast edge Monday, triggering a spectacular 
series of explosions. 

At least three persons were injured, including a motorcyclist 
whose cycle was blown from the busy interstate overpass. 

Nine railroad tank cars filled with propane gas left the tracks 
and four of them exploded, sendinl{ aevsers of flames 1.000 feet 
into the air. Dense black smoke coiled up from the scene hours 
after the derailment and could be seen from all parts of the city. 

"I kept yelling at the people to get out. that it's going to blow," 
said Patrolman Anthony Gomez, who was 1,000 yards from the 
train wreckage before the first explosion. 

"Then it went. I was hit in the back with piece of shrapnel and 
it knocked me to the ground." 

More than 100 firemen from nine central Iowa communities 
were called to the scene, but firefighters could not approach the 
burning tank cars for 90 minutes because of intense heat. 

The derailment occurred about 4 p.m. near the Carpet Town 
warehouse in a predominatly industrial area. 

State Fire Marshal Wilbur Johnson said it was not known what 
caused the derailment, "but four more cars may explode. That's 
definitely a danger to this area." 

Buildings and residences within a one-mile radius were or
dered evacuated. 

Four railroad tank cars menaced by the flames contained 
anhydrous ammonia and authorities feared they would explode, 
releasing lethal gas. 

The explosion were heard and felt as far away as Newton. 30 
miles to the east. Police reported extensive property damage in 
the area from the force of blast and said scores of homes suf
fered shattered wjndows. 

"We had some reports of residents being thrown to the floor by 
the force of the blast." a police dispatcher said. 

A charred motorcycle was found near the overpass. The 
driver, Von Ray Abbott, 32. Des Moines, was reported in fair 
condition, according to a spokesman for Broadlawns Polk Coun
ty Hospital, and was transferred to Mercy Hospital. 

Dancer 5:30 - 8:30 
No Cover 

40¢ Draws 
f 

Diy Special $260 - $276 

Never far from the gleaming machines are the old-timers 
dressed in railroad overalls or polka-dot engineer caps. The first 
Old Settlers and Threshers Reunion in 1950 was started by a 
group of Henry County men who were proud of .their ~tdated 
steam engines, too. The reunion has grown in scope ever since. 

The sun comes out for a while as an anxious crowd throngs 
toward the Midwest Central R.R., a steam engine train that's 
resurrected every year for the five-day reunion. 

A conductor with tanned good looks wears a maroon suit and 
gold vest complete with w.atch fob . He smiles and talks to 
passengers as he punches tickets at the head of the car. 

"Hey, is that the train Jessie James robbed?" a lit
tle-red-halred girl asks her mother as she points out the window. 

With a lurch the train starts, and the passengers are tossed 
from side to side as the train rounds a curve. An unpleasnt clank 
jolts the boxcar to a stop and the conductor explains that the 
train will have to back up to get a ruMing start on the hill . 

A balding man with salt-and·pepper sideburns turns around to 
peer at us over his sunglasses. 

"This reminds me of 50 years when we come back for the jet 
series. We ain't goin' to ride the jets if they're goin' to do like 
this . Don't, Scott," he instructs a towheaded boy who's hanging 
out the window. 

Three more tries and an engine change later, the train finally 
masters the hill . Relief is expressed by laughter and cheers not 
only by people in the train. but also by those watching trackside. 

Over to our right can be heard organ chords and strains of 
hymns. A teary-eyed woman exits from the white wooden 
chapel. Outside a sign reads : "Continuous HYrM Sing Come and 
Go - As You Please." Inside a heavy woman wearing a pink 
and green noral dress is leading the hymns behind the pulpit. 
Her arms raise expansively as the congregation pours forth the 
final strain - "how gre-a-at Thou art ." 

"Okay. Pick another song," the choral leader says. 
"Number one fifty-eight," a voice answers back. 
At the end of the hymn, a woman with a red visor and mat

ching cotton clothing embraces and fans the choir director. 
"Isn't she pretty? I love those high notes !" the woman bub

bles. 
Colonel Harlan Sanders of Kentucky Fried Chicken is one of 

the distinguished guests who have attended the Old Settlers and 
Threshers Reunion. He is pictured in the souvenir cookbook 
joining in the hymn-sing. 

After viewing the memorabilia from old tent theatre shows in 
the Museum of Repertoire Americana, we try to avoid the 1000g 
line of people signing the guest book. 

"Say, would you folks mind stepping over here and signing the 
guest book?" an older man intones, directing us back into the 
fold. He talks about the days of chatauquas and traveling tent 
shows. 

"Oh-h-h-h yes, such shows were considered singful." he 
declaims, sotto voce. "Why, once I asked a lady if I could put up 
an advertising sign in her store and she said, 'Oh no. I couldn·t 
do tha!. , 

"And then when I said why not, she answered, 'Well. suppose I 
was sitting in OIIe of those shows, and Jesus came?' And then I 
said. 'Why, I'd sell him a ticket and ask him to come along. I bet 
he'd enjoy it! '" 

A high school band is packed into a gazebo like bright blue sar
dines. The clomp and Jingle of harnessed work horses tem
porarily clears a wide path. But mostly the hissing and putt-putt 
of the engines commands the crowd 's attention. Reverence is 
due the mechanized sires of the Industrial Revolution. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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*Open 7 am 
* Homemade donuts 
* Lunch served 11 am·3 pm 

Ho •••• d. IOUp. & oth.r .p.clal. 

*Hotdop after 3,m 
* Popcorn & Pickle Spedals 

Fr •• popcorn d.U, 3·5, T .... 3·closlng 
Fr •• popcorn & pick I •• "'ry FiitI.y 3·51 

featuring 

Ian Quail , 

Tonight Is 

TALL BOY NIGHT 

60¢ for a 24 oz, 
Schlitz Tall Boy 

~~1~ .... , 
presents 

Solstice 

Tues. thru Sat. 

Sept. 2-6 

9:30-1 :30 am 

121 low. A venue 

~ pound beef, I.ttuc., to •• to, ch •••• , 
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1 Meter or old 
5 Deposit 
8 Parceled out 

14 Mythical 
monster 

II French friend 
II Dodge 
17 Popular hobby 
18 Low-grade rum 
20 Tailor's 

equipment 
21 Like sachets 
23 Declaims 
25 Caviar 
21 River areas 
21 Hires 
S4 Near Island 
31 Raccoon-like 

animal 
38 Burmese native 
37 See 17 Across 
41 Tool set 
42 Noblemen 
4a Arabian gulf 
44 Movle-directOr'1 

need 
41 Set-tos 
48 Snoopy, In his 

dreams 
49 Furnish 

evidence 

Ediltd by WIll wtNG 

51 Men of the cloth 
15 Eiectra's brother 
59 Stem or Newton 
10 Paper 

Impression 
.2 Popular office 

sign 
U Social lion 
.. Guam's harbor 
15 Denominations 
.. Fish 
.7 Nidus 

DOWN 

1 Utility-closet 
items 

2 Turkish title 
a Crocus, for one 
4 Wild excitement 
I Relay-racers' 

needs 
• Flower spike 
7 ... .. -

nisi bonum" 
8 Entry utensils 
t Like a shooting 

star 
10 Kite 
11 8unch 
12 Miss Adams 
13 Kind of letter 

or Issue 

18 Irish Island 
22 Junky auto 
24 Sea food order: 

Var. 
28 Suns oneself 
27 Catch-all 

house area 
28 Governor's 

bailiwick 
30 Dutch painter 
31 Slur over 
32 Indian title 
a3 Billboards 
35 1947 Nobelist In 

medicine 
as Vain ones 
at Concerned one 
40 Prospective 

juror 
45 Swimming 
48 Mushrooms 
47 At all 
51 Helicopter part 
51 Service areas 

for the Unsers 
52 Tennis V,I,P, 
sa Levantlne ketch 
54 Big gulp 
58 Finish line 
57 Goes amiss 
58 Card game 
II Girl's name 
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MEACHAM 
Travel Service 

Phone 351-1360 
for experienced, 
professional travel 
service to anywhere 
in the world . 

229 E. Washington, Iowa City 
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Michigan State looks to be 
Buckeye-cracker this fall 

By TOM QUINLAN 
Aslt. sports Editor 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Tbla 
Mlcblgan State football preview 
I. the fint III a leries of 81g Ten 
preview. complied by The DaUy 
Iowan sporta .taff. Wrtt6-UJII on 
the remallllngelghtteam.1II 
the cOIIference wW appear III 
revene of tile Iowa scbedule. 

Michigan State's football 
team was a surprise last 
season . This year's team won't 
be. 

With 15 of 22 starters retur
ning, including 39 lettermen 
from a 1974 squad that finished 
6-1-1 in the coriference behind 
co-champs Ohio State and 

yards, accounting for 10 more 
IICOres. 

"He's the fmest a coach could 
ever want. He rates excellently 
in aU of the five major pointa -
leadership, attitude, runnln(l , 
passing, and ability to learn," 
Stolz said. · 

But MSU football fortuHtl De 
with more than OIIe player. la 
the past. Mlcblgan State hal 
relied heavily on Item defeDle, 
a good running quarterback and 
a solid fullback. Stolz. the Big 
Ten'l Coach of the Year 1111.74, 
has strengtbened the MSU 
offensive punch with adelltloaal 
runnen. 

Fullback Levi Jackson was a 
household word after his 88-

led at one time, 21-17. 
011 defealf!, the SpartaDl have 

a you, b.t experle.ced 
aecendary. Two aopbl aad two 
freabmel llirted moat of the 
gamea Iaat lealOn, with Tom 
Graves geUlllg the moat lat. HII 
three IDterceptJou belped place 
him on tile AU-Big Ten lecond 
team. _ 

TI,e Daily lou'ull 

Anotber outstanding defen
sive player is defensive tackle 
Greg Schaum (6-4, 242), a front
running candidate for the 
Outland Trophy. Defensive end 
Otto Smith (6-3,211) earned AU
Big Ten honors last year for his 
vicious tackling, and Kim 
Rowekamp, middle guard
linebacker, ill exceptionally 
quick with his 6-3, 240-pound 
frame. 

If there are question marks, 
they must be with the defensive 
line and receiving corps, wbere 
last year's two top receiven 
graduated. The biggest hurdle 
will no doubt be the first of the 
season, though. 

PORT 
Michigan, everyone is aware of 
the Spartans' presence. 

MSU fans are already 
comparing this year's team to 
the championship team of 1966, 
which played Notre Dame to a 
famed 10-10 tie for the No. 1 
ranking. That club of a decade 
ago won the crown with im
pressive personnel -. Clint 
Jones, Gene Washington , 
George Webster and Bubba 
Smith. 

But the 1975 Spartan edition 
has the horses, too. 

Returning to direct Ihe of
fensive attack ror second·year 
Coacb Denny Slolz Is a man be 
calls the "best quarterback In 
Ihe counlry" - Cllarlle Baggel. 

Bagget's credentials are 
impressive. His coaches say he 
can throw with consistency at 
any range, and he runs like a 
taiJback, directing the offense 
with complete mastery after 
two years apprenticeship. His 
name is almost always men
tioned for AU-American honors 
and he should figure into the 
Heisman voting with another 
good year. The Chicago Tribune 
liked Bagget 's qualities . so 
much they voted him to the A1l
Big Ten team last fall. 

"Bagget is the beat quar
terback in the country," Stolz 
happily admits. "He was vir
tually all we had for much of the 
last two years and now he has 
some players to go with him . 
He's a great, great player." 

The talented senior is closing 
in on MSU's career lotal offense 
mark of 2,654 yards held by Eric 
"The Flea" Allen. He's Just 
over 100 yards shy of Ihe record. 

"I didn 't know about the 
record until just this summer," 
Bagget remarked. "I know I 
can break it. In fact , 1 hope to do 
it in the first game." 

With his performances last 
season, ·that 's highly possible. 

Bagget, 6-{) IB2-pounds, led 
the team in scoring with 66 
points. He carried the ball 137 
times in rushing for 748 yards 
and 11 touchdowns, averaging 
5.4 yards per carry. As a passer 
he completed 48 of 105 for 965 

yard scamper knocked off Ohio 
State 16-13 at East Lansing a 
year ago. His 211 pounds and 9.6 
speed can easily get the job 
done. In 10 games he accounted 
for 942 yards and four touch
downs. 

Returning at tailback for the 
Spartans is former walk .. n 
Rich Baes. MSU's No. 2 
taiJback, Claude Geiger was 
injured this summer in a car 
accident and is out for the 
season. The sophomore 
speedster played just over 
seven minutes against Iowa and 
rushed for 127 yards in 10 
carries. His last run, a 53-yard 
sprint, came with time running 
out to give MSU a 60-21 win. The 
Hawks, you might remember, 

Michigan State's first five 
opponents for '75 all finlsbed 
ahead of MSU in the final 
Associated Press ranking which 
bad the Spartalll' 12th. 

LIlted III order of play Is OhIO 
Stale Oo-Z), foUowed by IWO 

non-conference foes, Miami of 
Ohio 00-0-1) and Nortb 
CaroUna State (9-2·0. After 
that cornea Notre Dame (10-2) 
and Michigan 00-0. 

AD but the Notre Dame game, 
however, will be played at 
Spartan Stadium. The Hawks 
will entertain MSU in the 
season finale here on Nov. 22. 

Coach Stolz' closing comment 
on the early scheduling: "We 
just gotla be careful." 

Next: P1IrcIue. 

Hawks shine again 
in weekend workout 

By BILL ~cAUUFFE 
Sports Eeltor 

As 0{ Saturday, the Iowa football team wu halfway to Illinois, 
rut Coach Bob CommIngs had yet to say a single discouraging 
word about the journey. 

"We're in good shape," Comminls said after Saturday's scrim· 
mage. \ 

He's been sayinl as much nearly every day. He's pleased, he 
says. On.e won<lt;rsifhe's hidingsometbing. 

But It's all oat Ia tile opea. The Ham have.1ooked pod. 'I1Ie 
defeasive line bas been agretIlve. Aed Saturday tile oI'cue 
perked up .a promised • week befere by oHellllve coordIDator 
Howard VeI'llOll. 

In the team's first scrimmage Aug. 23, the O{fense mustered 
only one touchdown. But Saturday, despite a number of penalties 
and a fumble inside the 100yard line, they ran off with five. 

Running backs Jim Jensen and Ernie Sheeler came up with the 
big ones. Jensen reached the end zone on a 37·yard run through 
the right side on the first-string offense's third drive, and Sheeler 
took a screen pass from quarterback Butch Caldwell and scam
pered through the first string secondary for a ~yard touchdown 
later in the afternoon. 

Junior Dave Schick, freshmen John Lazar and Rod Morton also 
scored TD' s on short ruJ:IS. 

After. the scrimmage, the team practiced punt drills, with 
walk .. n Dan Matter doing the kicking. Commln(lS then put his 
players through a IS-minute conditioning drill. 

"We're not goinlto lose to Illinois on condltloning, " he said. 
The Hawkeyes will face illinois In their sellOn opener Sept. 13 in 

Kinnick Satdium. 
Until then, they'll be working out dally. And If something goes 

wrong, it'll be news. 

Park/ane is the "source" 
for 

Danskin Leotards 
and Tights 

OInIkins .. for mrtwhen end MlVOIIt. 
For pertyi .. end pllyine. lIIerdsing end 

cllncine.end for just plijn ...... nund. 

MIele of 10011., CIrI nylon. 
Araillblt In I rainbow of colors end 

. I muhitudt of styles 

It thetI Milne Stom. 

NEUMODE HOSIERY 
THE MALL SHOPPING 

CENTER 

Bill 

McAuliffe 

Cruising for IIOI1le cheap thrills up and down the wasted streets 
d. downtown Iowa CIty Saturday night, I found wbat I was after. 
RoIIerball. 

ROLLERBAU IS A cheap movie. Cheap in its attempts at 
profundity, even cheaper in ita representation of sports as a 
possible social cure-all. 

Norman Jewison, the director, would probably wonder why his 
film wu even being discussed on a sport page, since he seemed to 
be more concerned with scoring some points for his crackpot 
social vision than with getting rollerball accepted as an Olympic 
sport. Still, word has It that he took great pains to create a game 
for his film that was convincingly competitive, even if it didn't 
have any rules. 

I -I 
Goolagong 6-3, ~lln a match taped by CBS (but not shownl, but 
she still probably did a lot for the hopes of local tennis players. 

The Big Ten made it final over the weekend. Four teams wlll be 
allowed to go to bowl lames belinning this year, and the way 
things look that many may just let Invited. 

Try a DJ 
Blrthd., 

Classilled! 
on your 
readlnt lI.t 

The Little 
Yellow 
School Bus 
by Alita Ia,is 
The story of .. 
boy who lelrns 
to beh,ve lboard Jewison seems to have exploited the very pat notion that sports 

are like war. He doesn't condemn them outright for being so
since he's up to other things in the movie - but his apparent view 
d sports is so easy to come by these days that it really only under
scores the fact that his movie is basically another futuristic flop. 

THOSE WHO SEE sport as nothing less than 8 fight for God and 
country on a small scale make a far from homogenous group. 
They include (if I mav use the broadcaster's tendency toward the 
plural) the Chris Schellkels and the Woody Hayeses, sure, but 
they also include novice radicala and short-sighted pacifISts. 
Their differences arise obviously over whether they consider God 

THE iOWA PREss book is available to the public for $2 at the 
Sports Information Office. It's one of the better Iiooks in the Big 
T~, and should be required reading lor anyone who wants to keep 
this page honest ... A recent press release from Illinois blares as a 
warning to Iowa that the Illini record in opening games over 85 
years is 60-24-1. What they don't mention is how many of those 
opening games were played against Wabash or Chanute Field 
A.C .... The most recent Sportl D1l11trated (Sept. 1) features the 
last report in the long career of football writer Tex Maule. Maule 
picks the greatest he's ever seen. and among them is a former 
Iowa great and New York Giant immortal. the late Emlen Tunnel. 
We recently heard that Tunnel was an athlete of Dick AlIen's per
suasion; disdaining any unnecessary practice. and In fact often 
disappearing from town here in the weeks between Iowa games. 
But that. of course, is just hearsay and it looks doubtful that Bob 
Commings will be calling off practice as a Tunnelesque approach 

bus that takes him 
school is InsltrlJ(:tlvl'. 
for children as well 
as entertaining. 

to football. . 
CARLTON PRESS 

'il,h Ayo •• Now ·Yo<. 11 
Please s.nd me a copy of 

TIle LIttle YeI ... and country worth fighting for. . 
But where theY're all wrong, along with the creator of Roller

ball, is in their lack of understanding that sports mean nothing 
outside of themselves. Ohio State, for instance, is not a better 
school than Iowa because its football team beat ours last year. but 
Woody Hayes would have you believe that any young man who 
dons the red and gray for him is already halfway to being a saint. 
And that the Unites Slates dominates the summer Olympics 
doesn't mean that she is on her way to world political domination. 
thought certainly many U.S. Olympic supporters would like to 
think so when they send in their contribution. 

Finally, all the rooters here would like to extend a welcome 
back to town to former DI sports staffer Steve Holland. Steve 
spent the past year being the sports department at the Hannibal 
(Mo.) Courier-Post, and is working as asst. sports editor over at 
the Press-Citizen. Seems he decided to forsake the Big Eight and 
come back to the big time. Once a Hawkeye. always a Hawkeye. 
you might say .. . 

SchOolllUS 
···.'MVC""C. for 3.50 Isencll_1II 

City SIOfo_ 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
FALL CLASSES BEGIN AT-YWCA : 

Sports are a healthy outlet for man's competitive spirit, and 
that spirit need not be synonymous with the need for Violence. 
They are closed within the structures of their own rules, and if the 
sport metaphors for competition in the real world constantly 
present themselves, fine. But too often we try to run our football 
teams like nations or our nations like football teams. And that's 
where the mistake is made. 

• 
Registration week is September 1 through 6. To register call the YWCA 9am-IZ 

And maybe that's also where Rollerball gets muddle-headed. 
BUT ALL THAT'S neither here nor there. Time for a few notes 

of more earthly value .. . 
Local girl Mona SchaUau recently made good at the U.S. Open 

tennis tournament at Forest Hills, N.Y. Mona, who spent last 
summer as Billie Jean King's doubles partner on the New York 
Sets in the World Team Tennis competition, beat Nancy Richey 
Gunther 3-3, 64, 64, in the first round, and drew no less a talent 
than Yvonne Goolagong Cawley for the semis. Mona lost to 

• 

noon (351-3221); Jo Eicher (351-5572) or Chris Hartst (354-1128). 

Caligraphy (Art of Fancy Writing) 
Fee: '$15.8 sessions. Begins September 10, 7:JO-9pm. Meets at YWCA. 

Arabic Dancing 
Fee: S22.5O. 8 sessions. Begins September 8, Beginning 7pm-8pm. 

Advanced 8pm·9pm. Meets at Unitarian Universalist Society. 

Modern Dance 
Fee: S17.50. 8 sessions. Begins September 9, 6:30-7:45pm. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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The Hewlett-Packard 
HP·21 Scientific 

$125.00· 

The Hewlett-Packard 
HP-25 Scientific Prc9ammable 

$195.00· 

The calculations you face require no less. 
Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses 
(psych, soc, bus ad, to name 3) require a vari
ety of technical calculations-complicated cal
culations that become a whole lot easier when 
you have a powerful pocket calculator. 

Not surprisingly, there are quite a few such 
calculators around, but ours stand apart, and 
ahead. We started it all when we introduced the 
world's Arst scientific pocket calculator back in 
1972, and we've shown the way ever since. 

The calculators you see here are our newest, 
the first of our second generation. Both offer you 
technology you probably won't find in compet
itive calculators for some time to come, if ever. 

Our HP-21 performs. all arithmetic, log and 
trig calculations, including rectangular/polar 
conversions .nd common antilog evaluations. 

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose 
between Axed decimal and scientific notation. 

Our HP-25 does all that-and much, much 
more. It's programmable, which means it can 
solve automatically the countless repetitive 
problems every science and engineering student 
faces . 

With an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes 
necessary to solve the problem only once. 
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and 
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant 
answer accurate to 10 digits. 

Befote you invest In a lesser machine, by all 
means do two things: ask your instructors 
about the calculations their courses require; and 
see for yourself how et:fortlessly our calculators 
handle them. 

Both the HP-21 and HP-2S are almost 
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not, 
call us, toll-free, at 800-538·7922 (in C.tlf. 
800·662-9862) for the name of an HP <!ealer 
near you. 

HEWLETT~PACKARD 
s..les and service (rom 172 offices In M countries. 

Dept. 6588,19310 Prunerldge Avenue, Cuptrtlno, CA 95014 

'''Ill 
·SUlsHltd rtlall price, mludln. applk.bIe 11111 and 1ocaI .... _ 
Contlnontal U. S., Alaska. Hawaii. 

~----------------------------------------------------------I HEWLETT' PACKARD HP- 21'. and HP- 25'. are now In stock at 
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v.s. Ope. 
FOREST HIW, N.Y. (AP) -EddIe DlbbI, an unheralded 

2I-year~ld with a ferocious two-fisted backhand, turned In 
the biggest upaet of the 1975 U.S. Open Tennis Tournament, 
eliminating Wimbledon champion Arthur AIbt! In stralcht 
sets 6-4. 6-2, 6-3 Monday. 

Dlbbs, In hlI element on the newly Installed clay courts at 
the West Side Tenni.s Club, flreclaway from the buellne and 
kept the fourth-seeded Ashe off balance throughout the mat
ell. By the time AIbt! stopped trying to match ground strokes 
with the chunky Dlbbs and tried to come to net in the third 
set, it was too late. 

Dibbs' stunning triumph lifted him Into the q~rter41na1s 
of this tournament for the first time. Last year Dibbs, from 
Miami Beach, Th., didn't even play in the Open, preferring 
to bypass any event held on grw. 

Dlbbs'opponerit in the quarter-finals will be Bjorn Borg, the 
lS.year~ld Swedish star who outlasted Australian Rod 
Laver. Borg and Laver put on the best match of the after
noon, a 2 hour. 10 minute affair that featured lengthy rallies 
on the slow clay surface. The youthful Borg proved too much 
for Laver who, at:n, has lost the fine edge that made him the 
world's top player and brought him an unprecedented two 
Grand Slams during the 60s, winning 6-1 , 6-4, 2-4, 6-2 .• 

Andrew Pattison of Rhodesia downed South Africa'. Bob 
Hewitt 6-4, 6-2,1-4, 6-2 In another men 's fourth round match. 

VI women 
A general meeting for all women interested in UI Inter· 

collegiate Athletics will begin at 6:30 p.m. today at Halsey 
Gymnasium. 

Athletic director Christine Grant said there will be an elec· 
tion of representatives to the Women's Intercollegiate Sports 
Committee (WISC), the policy-making committee for inter
collegiates lIere. The committee is compriseC1 of one head 
coach and student representative from each sport. 

Information concerning scholarships will also be 
distributed, said Grant. There are scholarships remaining 
for the coming year and persons interested may pick up ap
plication forms at the meeting. 

General information concerning the UI programs and 
medical requirements will also be discussed. 

C.R. Legion 
RAPID CITY, S.D. (AP) - Bruce Barber tossed a five-hit

ter and Mike Boddicker and Bill Wilson delivered key hits as 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, belted Fullerton, calif., 8-1 , Sunday to 
advance to the championship game of the American Legion 
baseball World Series . 

Cedar Rapids and Yakima, Wash., were. to meet at 1:30 
p.m. Monday in the title game. 

The victory was Cedar Rapids' secood straiSht over the 
California crew. The Iowans had dumped Fullerton 6-2 in a 
game Saturday night. 

Boddicker and Wilson drove in seven of Cedar Rapids' 
eight runs . Boddicker had (our RBis and Wilson three. 

Cedar Rapids opened the scoring in the bottom of the first 
inning when Wilson slammed a tbree-run shot off Fullerton 
starter Jake Herbert. 

Fullerton, which was the tourney's only undefeated team 
until it ra" into Cedar Rapids, used three pitchen, but Her· 
bert took the loss. 

B~gs Alive 
RUIDOSO, N.M. (AP) - Bugs Alive in 75 broke on top, 

established early command and flashed to victory Monday in 
tbe richest hone race in the world, the $1 All-Ameri· 
can Futurity. 

Bugs Alive, ridden by veteran Jerry Burgess, completed 
the 44O-yard straightaway dash in 21.98 seconds and collected 
a whopping $330,000 purse for owner Ralph W. Shebester of 
Wynnewood, Okla. 

A filly , Chick called Sue, owned by Aubrey D. Stokes of San 
Angelo, Tex., and ridden by Keith Sanden, was second in the 
field of nine 2-year~ld quarterhorses-the fastest of their 
kind In the world-that swept over the tidy little Ruidoso 
Downs track in cavalry charge preciSion. 

Jockey Randy Romero, only 18, brought previously un· 
beaten Rocket's Magic home third in the race that was 
staged against the spectacularly beautiful backdrop of the 
pine-covered Sacramento Mountains in south central New 
Mexico. 

It was Bugs Alive in 75 all the way. 
The colt broke quickly, established instant superiority and 

was not headed in the sprint that could be missed in the 
blinking of an eye. He paid $8.40," and $3. 

The All·American Futurity has an advertised purse of $1,-
000,000 but 5234.000 of that was distributed in three con· 
solation races and another PD,OOO goes in nominating and 
breeding awards, leaving $766.000 for ~ feature. 

Allison 
DARLINGTON, S.C. (AP - Bobby Allison I\ICcessfuily 

held off ailing Richard Petty Monday to win the raln.cfelayed 
Southern:loo stock car race. 

The Matador driver from Hueytown. Ala. , fought off Pet· 
ty '8 11th·hour charge In the 500·mlle race for his 
lecond straight triumph at Darlington Raceway 
and his third Grand National victory of the season. Allison 
won the Rebel SOO in the sprillg here and the Weltern 500 at 
Riverside, calif. in January. 

Petty, who was suffering from what he called hi. worst 
head cold ever In a race, finished 25 seconds or about three
quarters of a lap behind Allison after makina up nearly two 
laps he lost after his Dodge was Involved in a spectacular 
four-car smashup on lap 245 of the 3e7-lap event. 

Chevrolet driver David Sisco finished third, followed by 
Jim Vandiver in a Dodge and rookie Bruce Hill, who was fifth 
in a Chevrolet. 

Gov.ra~e 
NEW ORK (API - Wajlma caught Foolish Pleasure just 

before the wire and won the ,1lS,300 Governor Monday at 
Belmont Park. 

WaJlma, carrying 115 poundl. 10 less than Foolish 
Pleasure, scored by a head in recording his fourth straight 
victory, all of them stakes. 

Foolish Pleasure, making his flnt start Iince beating the 
iIlfated Ruffian In their match race July 8, took the lead In the 
~rstretch and jUlt failed to hold it. He finished two lengths 
ahead of Ancient TIUe, 130, who was another three quarters 
01 a length ahead of ForelO, the 2·1 favorite who was 
top.welghted at 134 pounds. 

WaJlml, owned by Eut·W_ Stable. aDd ridden by 
Braulio Baeza, paid $7.40, _ and '4040. John L. Greer'. 
Foolish Pleasure returned $3.10 and ".80. AncIent ntl., 
owned by Ethel Kirkland, WI •• ,11 to Ihow. 

TIme for the 11,11 miles on a last track was 1: 47 1.$. 

SEEKING eccounts of subjective 
experiences durino moments of 
IIfe·threetening denger (falls, 
drownings, auto aCCidents, etc.). 
Please contact Dr . Russel Noyes, 
Dept . Of Psychiatry , 351--408110.10 

CAMPUS DATING SERVICE 
Student owned and operated. For 
more information, call 337·5658 or 
write C.O.S., P.O. 60K 368, Iowa 
City. 9·22 

HtlP WANTED 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

MOTORCYCLES 

PIPES for ule • Mlgnlflcent MOPED · Ideal Iround 
Charalen Supreme·S, olher h igh. end town. Europe's top 

Johnson County Reglonel PIIII· grades. Must see. Steve, 337.J6SS; brand. Bought new In July, 
nlng Commission would like to 353.688$ 9.15 earely used, excellent condition. 

WANTED, DRAFTSMAN 

hire a draftsman to assist in map.' A reel steel buy at sm. Calt 
ping \?rojects and to dO report Umm Ylshice Electro _ Sinole 351 ·~. 9·: 
graphiCS. The positiOfl ,.quirts 
1975.76 Work . Study eligibility . reflex tens with tripod and Clse, 1975 Kawasaki KZ ·~O • War
This person should be able to dO like new. 351 .26J() or 641·2473. 9·8 ranty, disc brake, electric start, 
ink drafting, have a familiarity with new helmet. St , ISO. 337·7090. 
with drafting tools and materials, DOUBL.E bed, complete, excel . 9·11 
and some experience with graphic lent condition, medium firmness,. . 
materials and application would will deliver. 353 ·0117 . BMW 1974 R90·6, 6,500 miles, 

Building with a soul ••• 
....... ,t*t .. , CI,... 1111 _III sM ... 

JAIlS IIEIIDIJ, IIJDAI. IDORAC1IIi 
.. IS ~ 'If ! I - 351-7592 

be helpful. Salary 15 S3 to tl.SO per Wind jammer Fairing . 396·6320, 
RUBY'S RECYCLE CENTER hour, 15 to 20 hours per week IF yOU need Inexpensive furni . Cedar Rlplds. 9·10 

Fine used objects , plants , throughout academic the aca · lure, clothes, household goodS, HOND~ summeC::r-sa~vl:-no-s"""-:lI-m-e . 
clothino . l1A E. College, 11 a.m .. 1'demic year. Please contact Work· shop at the Next To fijew Shop, 213 Honda GL 1000 and all 1975 models 
p.m. 9·8 Study, and then Brad Harvey, 351 · N. Gllbert, Moodey . Saturday, 10 at close out pr ices CB400F 

8556. 9·8 lI .m .. 5 p.m. 351 .9463. 9·15 SI,139. CL360, S895. C'BI25, S519: VO R ir 
------- Stark's Sport ShOp. Prairie du Sol 5'}' f ~ 

ARTISTS . Looking Glass is MORNIt:'G paper routes open In WATER BED, Irame lind pede. Chien, WisconSin. Phone 326-2478. 'I>U~ or y~~~66~C Dry 
accepting art on consignment · North Linn, West Benton areas. stal best offer.Cali 351 ·7779. 9·, 10-8 . 

1/3 aperlment for renl , ai r 
conditioned. Call Tom, 337·5031. 

9·24 9·5' 

' Oils, prints , ceramiCS, water - Earn $60+ per month. If Inter·' JOHN'S Volvo & Saeb Repa ir. UNFURNISHED spare bedroom 
colors, small sculpture, photog· ested. call Keith Petty, 331·2289. BED, Queen size, freme. Use free Fast & Reasonable. All wor~ In two·bedroom duplex . Respon. 
raphy. etc. Call 351 ·5S04, 9 a.m. to 9·8 unlll next year. 338·86-46. 9·A guaranteed . 1020'h Gilbert Court. sible, quiet female or male stu· 
9 p.m. 9·5 351-9579. 9-17 :!ent. Five miles out. sao. 679.2653, 

BABY sitter wanted : My home; REFRIGERATOR, 5.5 cubic feet , ,nyllme aller 7 p.m. 9·3. 
H~ME! Church home at the Iowa Monday, Wednesday, Friday 3 . 6' used in dorm last year, S90. 
Clt~ Bible. Fellowship , conser · p.m. and Saturday. 337.3062. 9·8 Quad amp, 90 watts, 5125. 354. IA75 U" - Olds Cull ass convertible, Parfs & Service SEPTEMBER 1 sublel - elll · 

:Iency, n icely furniShed , $145. 
)37 ·5895 aUer 6 p.m. 9·3 

valtve, . Bible teaching, warm 9.8 gOOd cOndlllon, best offer over 
fell~wshlp .. a place lor those whO I WOO. 331·3Q8.j, evenlnos. 9·8 

for 1111 Foreign Clrs 
Towino Service rloo...,. ...... 

deSire to grow .. 312 E. College, SPECIAL EVENTS ' AUDIOPHILE equlptment for ----------
9.45 a.m., 6 p.m. Sundays. 9·9 COORDINATOR sale: Thorens,Rabco, Qu lntes. CLEAN, dependabte '67 Chevy . 

All ~ork Guaranleed 

INSURE your stereo, TV and 
other th ings. A+ companies, rea· 
sonable rates . Rhoades Insu · 
rance, Unibank Plaza, Coralville. 
351 ·0717. 10·7 

Major health organization de· 5 
Sires energetic and versatile sense, Maranh and Magnaplanar IK cylinder, automatic, rad io, 
Individual to assume the respon. speakers. Serious calls aller 5 ,Ir, snow tires . Inspecled. S975. 

RAce BROOK 
IMPORTS 
1947 S. GII .. rt lSI ·OISO -- - - --~--

MOBILE HOMES 

slbilily of organizing and coor. p.m., 354·2183. 9·5 154·1364, keep try lno . 9·8 
dinatino young people's special "42 New Moon . EKc!!lIent condi . 
event in Iowa City area. COFFEE table, table lamp, clock· ~OO for 1965 Rambler · runs good, lion, furnished , air, must be MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS Excellentopportunilyfor subSli . radio, etc. Good reasonable. 338· ,nspected. Call 337.7377. 9·8 moved, SI,2S0 firm. 6832539 aller 
THE Coral Gift Box Is your tute teacher or person with 3783. 9·5 6 p.m. 9·5 
Christian book and gift shop . experience In management or PICKUP · '55 Chevy. '63 engine; 
Come in and browse. 804-201h roup organizing . 12 week total MAGNAVOX compact stereo ; new brakes, tires, paint. No rust . MARSHALL SO wall gullir ampll. 1000SO Elcar • GOOd condition, 
Avenue, Coralv i lle . 351 .0383. 10·9 time commitment durlno the S2SO new, now sao. Stereo Shop, Great condition. 338.9312. 9.12 f ier and speaker cabinet . Maestro furn ished . 679·2662 before 8: 30 

all . Salary competit ive. Send 338·9S05. 9·12 phase shitter . 338·4597 . 9.5 a.m.; after 8 p.m. 9·9 
CRISIS Center · Call or stop In. 608 esume (photo helpful) to Bill 1970 Fireblrd - All power, air, ,-___ iiili __ lliii ___ " 
S. Dubuque; 351.0140, 11 a.m.·2 010v,5741 University Ave., PA~R large Advenls. S170, year 37,000 or iginal miles, $2,100. TOM GILLESPIE TWO bedroom modular home · 
a.m. 9.19 Des MO',nes Iowa S0311 . I old, Braun turntable with Shure 35131" 912 Indian Lookout. Central air, shed, 

\' V. 1S certrldge, $400 new, I'h . ..... . "RETTED lNSTRUMENTl exlras. 351 .1063 after 5 p .m . 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call years old, S175. Dan,337·3101.9·5 " .. LTD Power steering, air Complete repair" Inlay ser· 9·11 
Birthright. 6 p.m.·9 p.m., Monday WAITE R.wa IIress, cooks, part conditioning, etc. Good condition, vice for banjo, mandolin.. ----------
through Thursday, 338.8665. 9.17 time. Apply In person, Iowa City UNFINISHED furniture and OCt best Offer . 338.2690 ' 9.4 guitar . Free piCkup" 12xU American Mastercrafl mo· 
_________ ~ . Pizza Hut, 1921 Keokuk 9.2 casional chairs · 00 yourSelf and delivery. bile home· Two bedroom, sklr· 
PREGNANT? Need an abOrtion? ' save. Nemo's, 223 E. Washlnoton. 19n Gremlln.X : Very good condl. Route 2 West Branch ling, central air. 351 8647 . 9·15 
Call Emma Goldman Cli nic, WANTED: fast efficient readers 9·1C t ion, power steering, power disc : , ... - ' 
337·2111 . 9·16 for blind person . 351 ·2892 . 9·3 USED vac m cleaners re-son. brakes, factory air . $1 ,650. BAROQUE L t 

uu ,'~ 338.1664, evenings. 9·2 u e - Authentic 11 
QUALITY resumes . 100 copies, EXCEPTIONALsecretary.recep- ably priced. Br~ndY s Vacuum, course copy. Best offer over SSSO. 
$4 .95. Fast, one day service. T~wn 1I0nlst: Must have respect for 351 ·1453. 9·8 1·245·1809. 9·3 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Copier, Hwy. 6 West, CoralVille. creativity and creallve people 351 .3321. 9.15 plus relate well with public . Men'S 21 Inch ~ltane . Gray's NEW end used GIbSon, Fender, MALE to share oOll·bedroom 
Salary open Apply Looking Anatomy . Faber s CYclopaedlc Martin, GUild, Ovation, Ibenez, apartment, S75 plus ut llilles. 

UNIQUE wedding bands enti rely Glass 351 .5504 9.5 medical Dictionary. Pickett MorriS, Washburn , Conrod, 338 .1794 9-3 
handcrafted. Reasonable prices. ' Log· Log slide rule . 338·5700, 3retsch, Rlckenbacker guilarS 
Terry, collect 1.629.5483 ; Bobbi,. evenings. 9·3 !967 VW bus - Excellent condllion, !ndwhat goes with them It ROOMMATE ,male, want ed to 
351.1747 , 9.12 WANTE!? Two .work study stu· . ebullt engine, state Inspected, i ummer season discount priCes. spilt 5150 rent. Contact Krls 

dentst¥Plng minimum of All words LIQUID sliver . 10 strand . $1,500 or best offer. Call 354·2701 We sell the good stuff at the Jensen et 353 ·6210 or 338·6251.9.5 
U STORE ALL ~~S~ 'l~ut~o~~~ ~~c;:t:r!~1 mJ: SA per strand . Also chokers from 9 . 11 a.m. except Thursday prOfesslonel muSiCian's store, 

Storage for funllure, bOoks, etc. hour . Contact Janie Hueston at 338·0127, 6 - 7 p.m. 9·3 and Saturday. 9·8 Advanced Audio, 202 OoUgl~SS ROOMMATE wanted to share 
Units 10'xI2' . S25 per month 35~5461 92 ' (one block behind McDonald s) . furnished apartment with two 
Larger units also available. Olai _ , . " REFRIGERATOR Ideal for TOYOTA Corolla 1971 , 55,000 Call 354·3104 for appointments or females near campus . 338·7709. 
337.3506, evenings and weekends . PE:RSON for housework four dorms. Volkswagen high·beck miles, 51 ,1 00 or best offer . stop by after 12 noon dally 9.5 9·3 
338.3498. 9·7 hours per week near campus. s~ats . Bicycle . 337.2727 before _35_1_.29_60_ . _9._3 _____ _ 

337.9161 . 9.4 2.30. 9·10 FENDER Jaguer guitar, best 
INSURE your car at lower rates. MUST sell 1973 Volkswagen offer 337·2S01. 9·2 ROOMS FOR RENT 
A+ companies, excellent serv ice. NOW hir ing part time waiters . EMPIRE 888 '{E sltereo cer · Beetle, excellent condition, 19,000 ==~------
Monthly payments . Rhoades In· waitresses and cooks . Apply In trldge end . slylu~, se 110m used, miles, one owner, snow lir.s. Call 
surance, Unibank Plaza. 351.0711 . person, Pizza Hut, 211 1st Avenue, 525' thSa~sul QS·l Quledl rephonlc 354·2020, aller 5 p.m. or weekendS. 

_
_________ 1_0.7 Coralville. 9.4 syn es,zer, S50. Ca 338 .090

9
.
3
J · 9·9 AVAILABLE Immediately . 

One bedroom furn ished room 
RESTAURANT help wanted : 1972 Porsche 914 · Good condition, also need per son to shere 
Hours liex,ble, no experience CAMERA: Mamiya professional .., miles per gallon. 351 .7530. 9·4 BY OWNER · Five room bun. room, kitchen and bethroom 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

elas
sifi
eds 

necessary, neat appearance reo C·33 with 65mm f3.5 lens. Takes . galow 22 miles south on 218. Cash facilities, utilities pa id, close, 
quired . Apply in person, Hamburg 120 or sheet films. List price over or terms. Under SI0,000. Phone females only . 338·0266, evenings. 
Inn.Dalry Queen, 206 1st Avenue, '400 ; for sale for S200. Call 319·648·2756. 9·11 9·3 
Coralville. 9.11 353·6220 & ask for Oom or Larry. FARMS·ACREAGES 

353-6201 
WHO DOES IT? 

9·17 
HELP wanted . Two for bOard -----,..., ----
crew for sorority . Have good FREE pa ir Of lamps with pur· 
COOk. 338.3780. 9.3 chase Of any living room set. 
, $99.95 for 90 inch sofa. No reason· 
HOUSECLEANER wanted · Ex· ,ble oller refused . Goddard's 
perlence requ i red ; Tuesday, Furniture, West L1bertv . E·Z 
thursday afternoons. Salary ne· terms end free delivery . 10·6 
gotiable. 337·3062 . 9·3 

. MATTR ESS and bOx sprlnos, both 
HAPPY Joe's Is now hiring part · pieces only $49 .95 . Goddard's 
lim~ fall and winter help ~nd will Furniture, West Liberty. Free 
be hiring for the following :lellvery. 627·2915. 10·6 

BEAUTIfUL, hl 11slde v iew of 
Coralville Lake surrounded by 
trees . 67 acres, All tillable, nellr 
Coralv ille Dock also 90 acres, 
'hti llable, t imber, and stream, 
very pr ivate overlooking Coral . 
ville Lake. For detailS contlct Lee 
Niederhauser,895·8413; Bowman 
Really, 895·8618. 9·15 Thhe stodc in America. 

BIRTHDAY, 
ANNIVERSARY GIFTS 

Artist's portrait · Charcoal, 510 ; 
pastel , S25, Oil , S100 and up . 
351 ·0525. 10· 7 

positions: Kitchen help, bus per· 
sons, waitresses-waiters. $2 per 
hour starting wage. Apply bet
ween 1·5 p.m., MoIlday through 
Thursday. ~-10 

Buy US, Savings OOfI(1S-l ..oUR·plece bedroom set only * lAY IT WITH A 01 * 
$119. Goddard's Furniture, West PEIl80NAL CLASSIFIED! 
Liberty, Monday · Friday, 9:30 - 7 
p.m.; Saturday, 9·5 p.m.; Sunday, 1 ............................................................................................... ... 
1·5 p.m. All merchandise fully ~ It 

j guaranteed. 1~ : : 
I service, repair audio equ ipme,pt, 
amplif iers, turntables, tape .. 
players . Eric, 338·6426. 9·25 

TYPING 'OLD wood furniture · Chairs,'" * The 01 needs Aarr.-ers * It tables, chests, dressers, mlscella. ,.. .. It 
neouS. 1250 . 12th Avenue, Coral · ,.. ,.. 

STEREO,television repa irs. Rea FORMER university secretary ville (daily). 9·8' ,.. .-n these areas ,.. 
sonable. Satisfaction guaranteed desires typing . Pick up! delivery. - ,. , ,.. It 
Call anylim&; Matt, 351 ·6896 9.5 Call 6A8.3944 collect 10.13 MEN 5 21 lOCh. Gilane. Gray sit'" 

____ ' _ _ .____ Anatomy. Faber's Cyclopaedlc It ,.. 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 1281/2 E Medical Diclionary . Pickett LOg· ,.. ,.. 

. Wash ington Dial 351 .1229 9 .~ TYPING Service . Experienced. Log slide rule . 338·5700, evenings . ... * Bawkeve "t. * Woodllde Dr. ... 
. . All kinds. Call 351 ·8174 after 6 9·3 ;. # '" ;. 

EDITING, Advice, Instruction o~ p.m. 9·23 It * 5 "11 t Oak - ... 
papers, other written material. $.! • • STEREO and hi·l i components : O. '" n on ere....,. 
an hour. Evenings, 338.1302. 9.2' THE.SIS experience · former un, · are avall.ble at summer season It 

verslty secretary, IBM SelectriC discount prices at Advanced Au· W. BarrllOn * N Dodle ,.. 
LIGHT hauling Tom and John carbon r ibbon. 338·8996. 9·30 dio, 202 Douglass (one bloCk'" .,.. 
Davin 338.0891 ' 9·'. ~hind McOoneld's( in lowe City. It * D wnt '1 ,. N ·obnlo ,.. 

" • FULL·tlme typist. Vast experl· INe're offering specials on Ken. It 0 own ."'. • III n ,.. 
WINDOW WASHING enc~ with dlsertations, shorter wood, JVC, and Technics reo It ,.. 

AI Ehl, dial 644.2329 'I.! pro lects. 338·9820. 9·12 ceivers : speakerS by Infinity, ,.. * Melrole Ave. * Beno It 
Cerwln·Vega, HED. Image, SAE, It ,.. 

Ms. Jerry Nyall I BM Typing JBL; turntables by I>hIIlPS, con· : 50 Quad N Governor ~ 
HAND tail~re,d hemline aller· Service , 933 Webster , phone nolsser, Technics, JVC, Kenwood,· • 
allons. Ladles garments only. 35<1·1096 . 9. \1 Glenburn·McDoneld and meny ""-
Phone 338· 17A7. 9-3 other fine components Call'" ~ 

fyPING.CarbOn ribbon, electric ; 3S4·31004 lor appointments or slOp ................................................................................. _.Ji •• ·iI·_.Ji ............ _ ...... _ ................. _ ... ~ ... 
Try a 01 
Birthday 

Classified! 

ANTIQUES 

editing; experienced . Dial by after 12 noon dally. 9.S, ..oj 

338·4647. 9·10 ---~------:. 

TWELVE years eKperience 
theses, menu~crlpts . QualitV 
work. Jane Snow, 338·6472. 9-9 

BICYCLES 

RIDE ·RIDER 

RIDE wanted to NYC weekend 
6-7. Share drlv ino & expenses. 
Michael , 338·7781. 9·3 

I need ride to end from Kirkwood 
MEN'S 3·speed Raleigh . Call Community College, Cedar Ra . 
351 ·0601 after 5 p.m. 9·5 plds, on 1111 weekdays startino 

BLOOM A tl 0 t September 1. Will share cost. 
n ques · own own BIKES + bikes . bikes 'One·speed 3513489 9 

~~I"man, 10W~ . Three buJld!~£~ three.speed, 510 . $35. 351.8779: . . . 
. 9·3 COMMUTING student needs 

LOCAL Road Antiques ' Hill north riders or drivers from southern 
1.80, exit 62, take firsi roed lett. IOiSPe;ed Raleigh Super COu~!! part state . Cell collect after 6 
Quality furn iture, etc . 10 a.m .. 25 1', ,nch frame. Alloy cr ..... . p.m., 1.515·2609. 9·10 
7 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday _35_4_.35_98_._9_.3 ______ _ 
and by appointment . 351 .5256 . RALEIGH 10.speed, men's, UO. 
=-______ ---'0.10 English 3.speed, girls' ages PETS 

CHILD CARE 

THEPlayhouse . Morning recre· 
ation program for preSChoolers 
ages 3 to 5, ,beginning September 
15. 338·2353. 9·15 

j do baby sitting In my apartmenl, 

10·14, $40. 338·9831 Ifter 7:30P.m. 
9·3 

AICC Siberian Husky, mele, five 
months. 683·2616. 9·3 

FREE gray tiger kitten . 351 -
2978 9·3 

ASSORTED large fresh water 
aquarium fiSh for sale. 338·9162. 

9·2 

weekdays and weekends, north ' C 
Oubuque area 351.3119. 9.5 10 speed AMF Roedmast~, excel. AI( Bleck Cocker Spaniol pup. 

. lent condition, $80. tall Rick, pies. 6015·2193 or 354·1342 aft.,. 5:30 
337.3101. 9·2 and wtekends. 9·A 

WILL baby sit my home, nellr . ,. -------r----
Mercy Hospital. Montessori WOULD ellchange man's bike fOr DOG obedience claUes beginning : 
School, bus. 337·7616. 9·. womln's bike. 351 ·7137, 6-7 p.m. Thursday, September A, 7:30 p.m. 

, ·3 .t Julie's Farm Kennels. Two 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

--- . I\KC licensed handl.,.,In charge. , 
For more Information dial, ' 
151·3562. '·4 SPORTING GOODS 
PROFESSIONAL. dog groomlno. 

GARAGE space for rent 100 blOCk Puppies, kittens, tropical fish, pe' 
Ronalds, reasonlblt. 35A 2451 DOWNHILL skils 17xm, ski bOOti supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
ft.,. 5'30 pm ' 98 10'h Mind 8'h ntHOW. All Chtlp. ISCO 1st Avenue south . 338·8501. 

• . .. . 338-0904. 9·3 9·17 

... 

Here'. a DI elaalfled ad blank 

lor your convenience. 
Write .11 IItI.w using _l1lil1li tor tlCII ... 11: 

1 . .............. 2 •. ...... • ... .... 1. . . ..... ...... 4. 

S .. ..... . .. . .... . 6 . ....... , . ...... 7. . ............ •. 

' . . . .' ...•....... 10 • .... . .......... . 11 . ....... ..... . 12 ......... .. . 

13. . , ...• . ...... 14 •.... .... .... .... IS . ..... , ...... 16 . .. ...... .. . 
• 

17 . .......... .... 1 .. ........ ... .. ... 1f .... · .......... 20 . .. .... .... . 

21. . ........ . ... 22 . ......... ...... ,21 .. . ... ........ 24. 
NAME, _____________________ ~ ___ ~ ___________________ ~---~~· 

ADDRESS~ _________________________ ~O"I ____ ~~~~~c-

CITY _________________ Zl' ________ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
count the number Of worell 
In your lei, then multiply 
the number of words by ItIt 
r,'ebelow. 8esurelo count 
1CIdI'_ and.or phone num· 
ber. COl' equ.ls I Number 
If Words) II I "a', p., 
Ward). 

Mall cam,.... All Bllllk 
... willi cllKlI or IIIOMY Ofder to ; 

I 'ME DAIL. Y IOWAN 
MINIMUM AD " WORDS !teem' til Clmm .. kltlell. C",tor 

'4 DI,' .......... JUc ,., ~ I .. , C!'t, 10., 52240 
S DI, . ............. . JOe. fill' .." .. '" I •. 
It D,ys ........• .. .. ~ per"" All Adl ... ' ..... 111 I'YlIICO 

. • Din ......... .. . II( per..... -th " ...... s. 
DIHI"': III.m. fir ... ..." 
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I * The BODle Stretch * I 
Bullet Boh day 

Gibson's last hurrahs 93 
HI eta 3, B.e •• 

NEW YORK (AP) - Tern 
Seaver hurled a three-hitter for 
his 20th victory and became the 
first pitcher in major league 
history to strike out 2m or more 
t.tters in eight consecutive 
Ie&SOns in leading the New 
York Meta to a 3-0 victory over 
the Pittsburgh Pirates Mooday. 

The 3G-year~ld right-hander 
fanned 10 Pirates, boosting bis· 
season total to 21M and breaking 
a three-way tie with Hall of 
Famers Walter Johnaon and 
Rube Waddell. 

The only hits Seaver allowed 
were singles by Willie StargeU 
in the fourth iMing, MaMY 
Sanguillen in the fifth , Ed Kirk
patrick in the sixth and Dave 
Parker in the sevt!nth. Seaver 
became the National League's 
first 2I).game wiMer. 
Batimore's Jim Palmer is the 
maJors' only other 2I).game win
ner. 

Cards 6, C.". 3 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Lou Brock 

drilled three singles, stole three 
bases and scored two runs, 
leading the SI. Louis Cardinals 
to a 6-3 victory over the Chicago 
Cubs Monday. 

The S6-year~ld Brock stole 
second and third in the opening 
inning, boosting his season's to
tal to 51 and extending to 11 his 
record of consecutive seasons 
with 50 or more thefts . 

Willie Davis' single scored 
Brock for a 1~ St. Louis lead. 
Brock then stole his 52nd base 
after singling behind winning 
pitcher Bob Forsch's leadoff 
double in the third. Forsch 
scored on a passed ball and, 
aIter Larry Lintz walked, Brock 
came home on Davis' double 
play grouner as St. Louis ex
panded its lead to 3~. 

Bake McBride drove in the 
fourth Cards run , and the one 
that turned out to be the winner, 
with a fifth-inning single off 
loser Bill Bonham, 11-13. 

That enabled St. Louis to 
withstand a pair of solo home 
runs by Chicago's Andre Thorn
ton , his 11th and 12th of the 
season. 

il '.0 6, ilngels 3 
ANAHEIM (AP) - Vida 

Blue, roughed' up for three runs 
in the first IMing, went on to 
pitch a four-hitter and Billy 
Williams and Reggie Jackson 
drilled two-run homers as the 
Oakland A's rallied to beat the 
California Angels 6-3 Monday. 

After the Angels erupted in 
the first !Ming, with Lee Stan
ton slamming a two-run homer, 

National League 
East 
W L Pd. GH 

Pittsburgh 75 59 .560 
Sl. Louis 73 63 .537 3 
Philphia 72 63 .533 412 
New York 72 64 .529 4 
Chicago 62 75 .453 1412 
Montreal 58 75 .436 1611.1 

West 
Cincinnati 90 45 .fR7 
Los Angeles 72 64 .529 18'h 

. S.Francisco 67 68 .496 23 
San Diego 61 75 .449 29'h 
Atlanta 59 77 .434 31'h 
Houston 52 85 .380 39 

Sllllday'. Resilits 
Atlanta 3-8, Chicago 1-9, 2nd 

game 10 innings 
Pittsburgh 9, Houston 6, 2nd 

game ppd., rain 
St. Louis 5, CinciMati 3 
San Diego 6, Montreal 0 
San Francisco 5, Philadelphia 

4 
Los Angeles 5, New York 2 

MOIIday'. Games 
St. LouIs I, Chicago 3 
New York 3. PittsburP 0 
San Diego 2, Clnclimati 1 
Montreal at Phifadeiphla, (n) 
Los Angeles 3, San Fran 1 
Atlanta alHouston, (n) 

Tuesday's Gamet 
Los Angeles at San Francisco 
Montreal at Philadelphia, (n) 
San Diego at Cincinnati, (n) 
Pittsburgh at New York, (n) 
Chicago at St. Louis, (n) 
Atlanta at Houston, (n) 

Blue, 16-10, held them hiUess 
untll the eighth, when they col
lected their other two hits. He 
struck out five and walked two 
in outdueling Ed Figueroa, 12-
11. 

Figueroa yielded eight hits, 
including run-scoring doubles 
by Jackson and Sal Bando and 
three singles by C1audell Wash
ington. 

He (ell behind 4-3 in the sixth 
inning when Jackson walked 
and Williams hit his 20th homer 
of the season. The A's scored 
two insurance runs in the eighth 
on a single by Bando and 
Jackson's 30th homer. 

S.D. 2, Red. J 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Randy 

Jones won his 18th game of the 
season by spacing nine hits and 
Dave Winfield collected three 
hits and scored twice to lead the 
San Diego Padres to a 2-1 vic
tory over the Cincinnati Reds 
Monday night. 

Winfield opened the second 
inning with a single off Pat 
Darcy, I}-s, and then stole sec
ond. Dave Roberts singled, ex
tending his hitting streak to 11 
games, scoring Winfield. 

Cincinati's Merv Rettenmund 
hit a bad-hop double down the 
third b8K~nffie past Roberts to 
open the bottom of the second 
and scored on Bill Plummer's 
line single to left field. 

Darcy was lifted for reliever 
Pedro Borbon in the fifth inning 
when he complained of a blister 
on a finger of his throwing hand. 
The Padres lost Tito Fuentes in 
the fifth inning when he sufferd 
a pulled hamstring muscle 
running to first base. 

San Diego took a 2-1 lead in 
the sixth when Winfield doubled 
off the left-field wall and scored 
on John Grubb's single that ca
romed off Borbon's foot into 
right field . 

A San Diego threat in the 
seventh inning was thwarted 
when, with two out , Willie 
McCovey was caught off second 
base in a rundown following 
Winfield's third hit of the game. 

K.C. 3, So~ J 
CHICAGO (AP) - Harmon 

Killebrew, sent UD to Dinch hit 
after Hal McRae injured him
self on a 8wjng in the eighth IM
lng, belted a tie-breaking two
run homer- the 571st of his 
career-giving the Kansas City 
Royals a 3-1 victory over the 
Chicago White Sox and a split of 
Monday's doubleheader. 

Bill Mel ton cracked a three
run homer to cap a five-run 
third iMing and Jorge Orta 
drove in three runs on three 

American League 
East 

W L Pd. GB 
Boston 79 54 .594 
Baltimore 73 60 .549 6 
New York 67 67 .500 12 12 
Cleveland 61 68 .473 16 
Milwaukee 59 76 .437 21 
Detroit 52 81 .391 'rl 

West 
Oakland 82 54 .603 
Kansas City 73 61 .545 8 
Texas 67 69 .493 15 
Chicago 66 70 ,485 16 
Minnesota 63 70 .474 17'12 
California 62 74 .456 20 

Sunday's Results 
MiMesota at Cleveland, 2, 

ppd. rain 
California at Detroit, can

celed, rain 
9hicago at Baltimore, ppd., 

ram 
Oakland 8, Boston 6 
Kansas City 7!...New York 0 
Milwaukee 4, Texas 1 

Monday's Games 
Chicago 10, Kansas City 8. 1st 
Kansas City ~, Chic~go 1 
Cleveland at Baltimore, 2, 

pp,d .. wet grounds 
Oakland 6, California S 
Detroit 5, Milwaukee 4 
New York at I:Ioston, (n) 
MiMesota at Texas, (n) 

Tuesday" Gamet 
Cleveland at Baltimore, (n) 
New York at Boston, (n) 
Milwaukee at Detroit, (n) 
Kansas City at Chicago, (n) 
Minnesota at Texas (n) 
Oakland at california, (n) 

hits. leading the White Sox to • 
10-8 victory in the opener. . 

Killebrew's 12th home nul of 
the season came off Claude ()a. 
teen, 7-13, after Jolin Mayberry 
singled with one 0It In the 
eighth. McRae hurt himself 
fouling off a pitch and Killebrew 
toolt over with a I-I count. He 
walloped a 2-2 pitch into the left 
field seats. 

L.il. 3, Glallts J 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -

Right-hander Burt Hooton pit
ched a six-hitter for his eighth 
consecuti ve victory and Bill 
Russell belted a sixth-iMing 
triple and scored the tie
breaking run, lifting the Los 
Angeles Dodgers to a 3-1 victory 
over the San Francisco Giants 
Monday. 

Hooton, 14-9, became the third 
National 1A!&gue pitcher to win 
eight in a row this season, 
duplicating a feat accomplished 
by the Mets' Tom Seaver and 
Cardinals reliever AI Hrabosky. 

Hooton, who has not lost since 
July 10, had a no-hitter until 
Dave Rader lined a single to 
center with one out in the fifth . 
Singles by Steve Ontiveros and 
Von Joshua brought in Rader 
with the Giants' only run. 

By STEVE MILLER 
Special &0 TIle DaUy Ina. 

ST. LOUIS-Befare 50,. ra
bid Cardinal and Cub faJII Moo
day, No. 45 of St. Louis Bob Glb
son-became only the third 
player to have his number 
retired in Busch Memorial 
Stadium. 

Gibson, 39, received a 1975 
mobile home (and a case of 
beer) from August A. Busch II, 
the cardinal owner who heads 
up the brewing company by the 
same name. 

Gibson, who will retire at the 
end of this season, was honored 
in an hour-long pre-game 
ceremony. Busch, Cardinal 
general manager Bing Devine, 
Stan Musial, Cardinal senior 
vice president and former St. 
Louis great and Baseball 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn led 
the ceremony. 

The right-hander stood by as 
Kuhn read the list of records 
held by Gibson, including eight 
major league marks. A letter 
from . President Gerald Ford, 
commending Gibson (or his 
achievements was also read. 

Probably the greatest of those 
records Gibson claimed is the 
single-season earned run 

average (ERA) mark of 1.12 in 
1968. That year he posted a 22-9 
record in 305 innings, the 
second-highest season !Mings 
total in his career. However, 
two years later, he had his best 
won-lost mark, that being 23-7 
with a 3.12 ERA. 

He was voted the Cy Young 
award both years and became 
one of only four men to achieve 
that honor. Gibson was also 
named the top N.L. pitcher in 
the annual poll of league 
players by The Sporting News 
both Years. 

In the last three World Series 
classics in whicb st. Louis has 
appeared, Gibson has made his 
presence felt. He pitched a total 
of nine games against the 
Yankees in 1964 and '67 and the 
Detroit Tigers in '68, going the 
distance in each contest. His 
series record of 7-2 and a 1.89 
ERA ranks among the best 
ever. 

This season he was in the 
starting rotation for ' two and 
one-half months before 
manager Red Schoendist 
moved him to the bullpen to 
make room for other younger 
Cardinal starters. Since that 

ePipes 
eCigars 
ePouches 
eLighters 
eTobaccos 
elmported Cigarettes 
eSmoking Ac;cessories 

I 

ONFM 
time he has picked up only two 
saves, but his leadership in the 
pen has mellowed the entire 
Card staff, who, without Gibson, 
average 25 years of age. 

Harry Rasmussun, one of the 
Cardinal greenhorns, sums it up 
by calling Gibson, " .. . a great 
team baseball JIlan ." John 
Denney, another young 
fireballer, called Gibson, .... . a 
leader of the whole club." 

"One thing I've always been 
proud of is the fact that I've 
never intentionally cheated 
anybody out of what they came 
to the ball park to see," a 
visably moved Gibson con
fessed. 

Monday, Sept. I, 1975, was 
Bob Gibson's memory day _ 
and a sellout crowd saluted him. 

Rock' in stereo · 
24 hours a day ... 

Sellinar: 

Peace CIId No.molence USA: 
llt.rnati". to Viol.lc. II til. 

l •• rlcln EJperil..c. 

begins Sept. 3 7:00-8:40 p.m. 
continuing through the semester 

, university credit optional 

The Catllollc Student Center-Center East 

OOKBAGS 
15 Varieties 
Canvas & Nylon 

.c&' 
~L..I:IS 

Sweaters 
Cable, Chain & 

Reindeer Sweaters 
in Foil Colors 100% 

Orion Acry/ ic or Wool 
From $14 

BIVOUAC 
Hours: 
?am to 9pm Mon. - Thurs. 

9am to 5:30pm Fri. 

100m to 5:30pm Sot, 

Corner Clinton & Washington 

• • Which of' 
these two checks will be 
~asier to use in Iowa City.? 

• 

I 

JOHN DOE 3151 
31%2 STEAMBOAT OR. 
WESTWINO. MISSOURI 

19 
MY TO.THE 
ORDEROE 

DOLLARS 

WESTWIND NATIONAL BANI( 
WESTWIND, MISSOURI 

0I11"1l' '23 

, 

JOHN ODE 1151 
1100 COLLEGE ST. PIIon032'·'1999 . 
IOWA CITY. IOWAl2240 

_____ '9. __ 
PAY TOTHE 
OROEROF. I 

• 
- DOLLARS 

I~ lowaSlalell.lnk.TrualCompany 
8 I ••• ellr. II •• liZ" 

i , 

.'2"1t.,U 
, 

~ . 

Isn't the answer obvious?1 
, 

Th.r. ar. some very good reasons why you should have a checking ac
count In Iowa City. WI1fI an Iowa Stat. Bank checking account, you will 
have the economy of no check cashing charges. You will also have tfII 
convenience of no hassles & speed of transaction. An Iowa Statt Bank 
checking account will make your stay in Iowa City a pleasurable onto And 
don't forget we provide you with a FREE Photo 1.0. with your account. 

Stop In & mtet our " People Serving People." 

S Iowa State ' Bank 
I 

& Trust Co. 
B On the corner of Clinton & W.ahlngton 

~·-JUST· ACROSS FROM CAMPUS" 
I 

Member FDIC 

I 

] 

1ber 
the ne' 

Norl 
AsSOCII 
said tI 
miniltl 
allOCll 
graud 
bas fOJ 
work. 




